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Foul Play?
Freight Derailed In* 

termpts Traffic
The derailment of a freight train 

at Palmer** siding, five mile* from 
Victoria, slightly disrupted the train 
aervice on the E. & N. on Sunday 
last. It was caused through a switch 
being fouled by a stone, the work, 
it is suspected, of hoboes who were 
seen loitering about the scene of the 
wreck by the train crew.

The accident occurred at 6:25 a. m. 
to a southbound freight. The engine 
and four cars went off the track and 
ploughed along the gravel for a dis* 
tance of about a hundred feet when 
the engine sunk down on one side 
into the gravel. The contents of the 
freight cars were littered all over the 
track.

Stuck to Posts
Fortunately no one was injured. 

The engineer and fireman remained 
in the cab until the train came to a 
stop. They escaped without hurt.

Wrecking crews arrived shortly 
after the accident from Ladysmith 
and Victoria and a temporary track 
was built alongside the obstructed 
main line to permit the passenger 
trains to follow their usual schedule.

The provincial police are looking 
into the circumstances attending the 
accident.

Second Attempt
Evidence of what was believed a 

second malicious attempt at derail
ment was discovered by the crew of 
a freight train which left Victoria 
northbound on, Tuesday morning at 
6 o’clock. While proceeding at a fair 
rate of speed past Langford Lake 
obstructions were noticed on the line 
near the Coldstream switch which 
leads on to a siding some distance 
north of the lake.

The train was brought up within 
few feet of the obstructions which 
were found to he the root of a tree 
and some fish plates laid across the 
steel in such a manner as to cause 
derailment if not noticed.

The only reason advanced for the 
attempts to put the E. & N*. equipment 
in the ditch is the fact that on Friday 
last the conductor of a freight train 
threw three tramps off the train while 
it was drawn up at Cobble Hill. The 
men persisted in climbing back abourd 
again but the conductor refused to 
start the train until they removed 
themselves.. They were finally got 
rid of but swore to the conductor 
that they would **get even” with him.

There is a great air of mystery at
tached both to the derailment and the 
supposed malicious attempt.

Telephone Facts
Cobble Hill Shows Big 

Advance
The current issue of Telephone 

Talk, the ofiScial organ of the B. C. 
Telephone Company, places the per
centage of increase of telephones at 
the Duncan exchange from January 
1. 1914 to the firat of this month at 
4 per cent

Chemaious abows an increaae of 2.4 
per cent and Cobble HiU 8 per cent 
the latter being the largest increase 
of all exchanges in the Cowiehan dis
trict Port Coquitlam on the main- 
land shows the greatest increase of 
all exchanges for the period, its per- 
cenuge being 38.8.

This latter advance is accounted for 
by the fact however, that the com
pany recently filled a number of ap
plications some of which had been on 
file for over a year and could not be 
filled previously on account of the 
lack of facilities.

Duncan Ninth
Vancouver ranks as the city with 

the greatest number of phones, its 
total being 25,228, nearly three times 
the number of Victoria whose total is 
8,887. New Westminster comes next 
on the list with 1,766, while Duncan 
ranks ninth among the 39 exchanges 
with 338 phones to its credit. Cobble 
Hill has 40 phones and Chema»ans 35.

Telephone Talk also sUt^a that 
there was a total of 1,426 toll calls 
put through the Duncan toll centre 
during Uareh. The percentage of out 
calls lost was 4.2. The Eluhean toll

Canon Leakej
Presentation at Fare- 

weU Reception
A farewell reception was held for 

Canon Leakey and Mrs. Leakey on 
Friday last at the South Cowiehan 
lawn tennis grounds, which was very 
largely attended, there being between 
150 and 200 of the Canon’s parishion
ers and friends from the surrounding 
district.

Canon Leakey has been appointed 
rector of Ladysmith and last FHiiay 
was chosen for the reception as tliat 
day terminated twenty-eight years of 
his service as rector of St. Peters 
and neighboring parishes.

Mr. W. P. Jaynes made a short 
and appropriate speech followed by a 
farewell address with about 200 sig
natures, read by Mrs. Edgson, who at 
the same time made thr presentation 
of a silver tea pot. suitably incribed. 
and a purse with a substantial cheque.

FareweU AddreM
The address to Canon Leakey, read 

by Mrs. Eflgson. was as follows:
"h was with feelings of keen regret 

tliat your parishioners and friends 
leanred of the momentus step you 
were taking in severing your long 
connection with the Cowiehan district.

’’During your sojourn in our midst 
wind, weather and long distance have 
never prevented you from fulfilling 
your duty in the churen.

**It with g.eat pleasure that we 
have met here today to present you 
with this silver tea pot and purse 
containing $529.65, a token of the 
esteem and great regard in which you 
are held by us all.

“We wish you and Mrs. Leakey 
every happiness and success in your 
new field of work.”

Pretty Ceremony
A very pleasing feature then fol

lowed when two little children, Miss 
Margaret Waldy and Master Jack 
Reed presented a pretty pearl brooch 
to Canon Leakey’s little daughter, 
given by some of the children bap
tized by her father in recent years.

Canon Leakey replied to the ad
dress with much feeling and regret 
at his departure after so many years, 
saying he hoped constantly to meet 
his old friends again, as he u*as not 
going very far away.

A sumptions tea was provided by 
the ladies of the district during which 
much pleasure was caused by. the ar
rival of the Bishop by car from 
Victoria. He had only returned from 
Toronto the day before and pressure 
of business prevented bis arriving 
earlier.

Biahop's Address
The Bishop made a speech in which 

he explained the efforts he had made 
to be present and regretted he was 
not able to be there for the actual 
presentation. He expressed much 
satisfaction at seeing such a large 
gathering of the Canon’s parishioners 
and friends to bid him farewell.

A very pleasant afternoon was 
spent and the weather was perfect, 
the beautiful tennis grounds making 
an ideal meeting place, being on the 
boundary line between the two 
parishes.

Among those present as well as 
the parishioners were the Rev. F. G. 
and Mrs. Christmas, the Rev. M. E. 
West, the Rev. S. Ryall, the Rev. 
and Mrs. Stephenson, (the new rec
tor and his wife) Mrs. and Miss 
Holmes, Mrs. and Miss Mutter. Mrs. 
Hodgins, Mrs. Docring. Mrs. K. and 
Miss Duncan. Capt. C. PhUlipps-Wol- 
ley and many others.

At Tofino on Monday, Mr. N. W. 
White, chairman of the Royal Com
mission on Indian Affairs announced 
that the commission had decided to 
recommend to Ottawa the abrogation 
of the departmental declaration for
bidding Indians to log from reserve 
lands and sell the timber therefrom.

centre includes the local exchange, 
district toll stations. Cbemainus and 
Cobble Hill. The grand total of these 
toll calls for the island traffic district, 
including Victoria, was 11.586, against 
79,777 for Vancouver district. 19,644 
for the New Weitminster district and 
3,083 for the Kootenay district.

The island traffic district had 
the highest percentage of the out calls 
lost •

City Strikes Tax Rate For Year
Lighter Burden for Eatepayers—No Extra

ordinary Expenditure Anticipated
The tax rate for the city of Dun

can for the year 1914 shall be 16 mills, 
inclusive of everything, according to 
a decision reached by the city council 
at its regular meeting on Monday 
night.

The decision to make the rate as 
above was reached after the estimates 
for the year were properly considered, 
approved by the finance committee 
and |>a>srd. The 16 milts will be di- 
videtl as follows: General rate 8 mills, 
debt rate 4'y< mills and school rate 
.nC' mills. The total ihereiorc for all 
purptises is 16 mills.

The rate is a great deal belter than 
last year’s. Last year it vva- 16 mills 
fi*r «lvbl. school and general purposes 
eombined and. in addition, tlure wa> 
an extra levy of 3 mills on 50 per 
cent of improvements and personal 
property for fire protection purposes. 
This latter item itself amounted in 
taxes to $1500.

Increased Rebate
Then also the rebate last year was 

only 1-3 of what it is this year. This 
year a rebate of 1-6 on general rate 
when taxes arc paid before June 30 
will be allowed. According to an 
approximate estimate by the city clerk 
the revenue from taxes this year will 
be $2,000 less than last year.

The general estimates for the year 
as passed by the council are $24,809. 
The anticipated income is $17,164, 
which leaves a balance of $7,645 to be 
raised for general purposes.

In addition to this $3,839 is required 
by the school board and will be 
raised under the school rate and 
$4,604 is required to be raised under 
the debt rate. In addition to the 
sum of $7,645 for general purposes, a 
sum to cover the rebate on all taxes 
paid by June 30 will be raised.

Xo extraordinary expenditures are 
planned by the council during the 
year.

Half Holiday Question
Next t«* the passing of tlie cslima'C' 

and the striking of the tax rate the 
most important item on the agenda 
wa.s the weekly half holiday question 
brought up through the presentation 
of a petition largely signed by mer
chants and a resolution from the 
Retailers' .\ssociation. These request
ed the change of the weekly half holi
day during the summer months from 
Thursday, as it is at present, to Sat- 
i:r«ia> affernoon. May to September 
inclusive.

On behalf of the petitioners and the 
Kriailcrs’ .Association Mr. W. A. Mc- 
.-Vdain appeared before the Council to 
press action along the lines advocated 
■hy the merchants. The petition was 
accepted and it was agreed to grant 
tiic request.

However, before the council can 
effect the desired changes to the half 
holiday bylaw, the petition must be 
examined to .see whether it comes up 
to the required legal status as re
gards the number of names.

Providing the petition fulfils the 
neces»ary qualifications Alderman 
Duncan will, at the next meeting of 
the council, introduce a bylaw to be 
known as the 'Early Closing Bylaw 
No. 2 which, when finally passed, will 
give effect to the changes asked. Pro
viding this bylaw has a clear course 
it is likely that the Saturday afternoon 
holiday will become effective in June, 
probably some time early in the 
month.

Muzxles Again
The question of'how stringently 

the muzzling order should be enforced 
was again discussed at some length. 
Alderman Whidden wished to see it 
enforced rigidly to its fullest letter 
and its application take in everybody. 
Alderman Pitt maintained that' the 
police should follow common sense 
methods in seeing that the law was 
properly carried out. He thought the 
police should use discretion particu
larly in the case of visitors with dogs 
spending a brief holiday here.

These people would have no way of 
becoming acquainted with the law 
until they came here and should be 
properly warned and given time to 
get a muzzle before action was taken 
against them if they were not ob
serving the law.

Alderman Campbell supported Al
derman Whidden for the rigid en
forcement of the law in all cases,

while Alderman Duncan concurred 
with .Alderman Put on the matter.

Light Plant Spur
Mayor Smtthc reported that he had 

interviewed Mr. Beasley of the E. & 
N. Railway in respect tu the spur 
which the city seeks to have con
structed in the vicinity of the new 
light plant tu accommodate tank cars 
comaining oil for the light plant. Mr. 
Uea^lcy. said the mayor, had been un
able to grant the rc(|ucst as the trartic 
would not be surtirtent to warrant it-* 
con>tri;ciiiiii.

'l ljc railway official ^uggisted. In.w- 
ever, that the cimnril Co-opcrate wilh 
the interior Hardwood I'iniohing 
Company in the luatlcr of securing a 
spur whicli could be used jtnntly by 
the company and the city. The spur 
question led to a discussion on the 
merits of tran>ferring oil from the 
tank cars to the plant.

Alderman Duncan was of the opin
ion that the cheapest method would 
be to transfer it by means of a tank 
cart. The idea of pumping the oil 
from the tank cars to the plant, he 
cofisidered. would be very expen>ivc 
and impracticable in tnc winter time. 
It was finally arranged to leave the 
matter of the spur, transfer of the 
oil. etc., in the hands of the electric 
light committee.

Tender Accepted
Tenders for the preparing of profile.s 

and cross-sectiuns of certain city 
streets were opened and the figure of 
Mr. Myles Morlcy. $67. being the low- 
c.st, he was awarded the contract. The 
other tenders received were Mr. J. U. 
Green $125 and Mr. R. Ashby $75.

Fiwihcr correspondence received 
from the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. in respect to the city sharing 
the cost of laying the cement side
walk in front of the hank building on 
Station street was filed.

Water Committee
Reporting for the water cunimiitee 

.Alderman I'ilt di-cussed tlie cost of 
lowering the pipe that runs across 
.Mr. Wcisniillvr's land. This pipe, it 
i> said. lies too cIonc Io the surface 
.It the present time.

.\>dcrman Pitt thought it would cost 
about $150. It was left to the water 
committee to take steps they thought 
fit in the matter.

More Concrete Sidewalk
The ratepayers living on York road, 

on the east side of the city, petitioned 
lor the laying of a concrete sidewalk 
on that thnrnughffire. Steps will be 
taken to carry out the request of the 
petitioners. This is the first petition 
that has come from any residential 
quarter of the city and there is a 
likelihood that it will be followed by 
others.

Alderman Campbell gave notice that 
at the next meeting he would intro
duce a bylaw known as the Local 
Improvement Construction No. 4. 
This is to give effect to the petition 
from the York road ratepayers for 
conctete sidewalk.

The pound amendment bylaw was 
finally passed.

Various Complaints
Mr. Green Morley waited upon the 

council and asked why he should be 
compelled to pay a contractors' li
cense while other contractors in town, 
of whom he bad knowledge, were not 
paying any. Mr. Morley was prom
ised that the matter would be looked 
into.

Mr. Harvey was instructed to look 
into some complaints respecting the 
sanitary condition of a septic tank at 
the Chinese stores.

Seymour Narrows
In regard to the Seymour Narrows 

bridge question Mr. F. H. Shepherd 
wired that it was useless to send a 
delegation to Ottawa in the matter as 
the minister would meet those inter
ested on the subject during a trip to 
Victoria this coming summer.

School Board
East Side Needs 
Priniarv School

Extraordinary estimates totalling 
$9,000 for the present year were 
passed at the last meeting of the 
Duncan school board held on Friday 
last.

Of this sum $4,000 will be used for 
erecting a one room prtmary divi^ion 
school on the east side of the E. & N. 
railway tracks and $5,000 for the com
pletion of the graded school on Buena 
\ ista heights. A government grant 
of expected towards the
lotal while the balance. $6,000. it 
proposed to raise by a mom-y byla 
til be submitted to the public for rati
fication.

People to Ratify
In order to have llii> measure place«l 

before the public as early as po<.!>iblc 
the board will request the city council 
at its next meeting to take the neces
sary preliminary steps towards its 
introduction.

Of the $4,000 allocated for building 
the school vast of the tracks. $2,500 
will be devoted to the construction 
of the building. $1,000 for the site and 
$500 for the equipment and grounds.

With the other $5,000 the upper 
storey of the graded school on Buena 
Vista Heights will be completed 
throughout. There arc four class
rooms and a staff-room and halls in 
the upstairs portion.

This work, providing the bylaw 
passes, it is proposed to do during 
the summer vacation so that the en
tire building will be ready for occupa
tion by the time the fall term begins.

Badly Needed
Tlie need of a school on the cast 

side of the tracks has long been felt, 
not only by the board but also by 
parents In that section of the city.

From the east side of the tracks 
to lUiena \'isia is quite a long walk 
for children in the primary grades 
and in addition there is a slight hazard 
attached to the crossing of the E. A 
N. tracks going to ami from school, 
e-peciafly for small children.

The proposed schof t will eliminate 
these troubles.

METHODIST CONFERENCE

Little Change Among Pastorates of 
Cowiehan District

St. John’s Qmld, Ladysmith, bade 
farewell to the Rev. and Mrs. F. L. 
Stephenson at (Mould’s Hall. Lady
smith on Tuesday evening last. The 
new incumbent of Sl Peter’s, Quam- 
ichai^ left Ladysmith yesterday for 
Cowiehan.

The twenty-eighth session of the 
annual conferenee of the Methodist 
church of Briitsh Columlna opened 
at Kanilo«ips on Thur>day last. 
.Among other business before the con
ference was the drafting of appoint
ments to the various pa-.torates and 
nii.ssions thronghom the province.

The list as far a- Omhhan district 
is concerned to which no changes are 
expected is as follows: Cowiehan Sta
tion, Rev. John G. Gibson: Duncan. 
Rev. Chas. R. Sing. B.D.. Cowiehan 
(Indian Mission) C. Docksiadcr. 
Koksilah; Nitinat (Indian Mission) to 
be supplied: Salt Spring Island. Mr. 
Thomas G. Griffith. Mr. George W. 
Dean superannuated; Sidney. Rw. J. 
Wesley Miller. B.A.. B.D.

The Rev. Elihu Manuel, pastor of 
Robson Memorial church. Vancouver, 
was elected president of the B. C. 
Methodist conference.

*1 he employees of the Canadian 
Collieries. Ladysmith, will picnic on 
the Recreation Grounds here on 
Saturday.

Twenty names were added to the 
voters’ list for Cowiehan Electorial 
district and four tvmoved at a court 
of revisirn held at the provincial 
government offices. Duncan on Mon
day last. Mr. J. Mait'and-Dougall 
presided.

Owing to the fact that the cases 
set down for hearing had either been 
adjourned or settled out of court 
there was no sitting of the County 
Court yesterday. The next session 
will take place on June 17.

The equipment of the room for the 
government telephone exchange in the 
new post office building has been 
practically all installed and the ex
change w41l be transferred over from 
the B. C Telephone office about 
June 1.

Ganges Rejoices
Opening ol(i ulf Islands 

Hospital
From Our Own Correspondent

•An interesting ceremony was per
formed on Saturday last when the 
provincial secretary. Hon. Dr. Young, 
opened the new hospital. Dr. Lionel 
Beech in introducing the provincial 
secretary s|>i>ke in high praise of the 
workers.

He stated that the ho.«|>ital was 
free from debt and that only 50 cents 
per month from i-aeh resident would 
be require I for il> maintenatu'i*.

Dr. Ytiung prefaced hi- remarks by 
cor.iptimenting the people oil the 
-plendid way they had co-c»perated. 
He said thai it wa* good for pc<’q*le 
to get away fr-oii tin- muivrialistic 
view of tiling-*. By lukiiig an altru- 
i>tic view they both beneliticd them
selves and nthers-

Tribute to Ladies
The idea of an hospital had been 

brought to a fulfdnicni by the women. 
Men did not always undertake res
ponsibilities seriously but women in
variably did and it was to them that 
the praise must be accorded.

It was an unique experience for 
him in that it was the first hospital 
he had opened that was free from 
debt: but they must not be content 
with that.

Additional Grant
It gave him great pleasure to an

nounce that he would be able to give 
a further grant of $2(N) which would 
be sent to the Sun.shinc Guild.

He mshed specially to thank Mrs. 
Wilson, Mrs. Layard and Mrs. Lang
ley for the good work they had done. 
He regretted the al>sence of Mr. W. 
W. I''nster. M.IM’. who was to have 
attended the opening, but had itn- 
avoidaltly been detained al Kevclstoke. 
Dr. Young then declared the hospital 
open.

Splendid Situation
The building is .situated nii the 

Divide road cotiitiumling a fine view 
of Ganges Harbour. It is flanked by 
a .spacioU' veramlali vviili a -•tithcrly 
a/ucct opening >>n t>> uiiicb are the 
wards, two of which are furnished, 
one by t)ic genemsity t*f Mrs. Lang
ley. the other !•>■ the ladies of the 
Sunshine Guild.

From an architectural |.->int of 
view the ho-piial j-> both ariistic and 
sabsiamial. Nurse Cobiulnnm. wi.o 
has high qualifications both in Lon
don and Dublin, has been appointed 
matron, while Corporal Newens. late 
of the R. A. M. C-. has bv-n appointed 
male attendant.

Good Service
Mention should be made in these 

columns of the self-denying wa> in 
which Dr. Beech has devoteil both 
time and trouble in touring this and 
thr neighbouring islands to raise the 
nece".ary sub-criplions.

Covers District
Dominion 3Iii7,zliug 

Order Issued
It will be noted in another column 

that the Dominion government have 
issued a muzzling order covering the 
whole Cowiehan Electoral district. 
It may be anticipated that the provin
cial government will now follow suit 
if only to strengthen thr hands of the 
authorities who have already taken 
action.

It is to be observed that the Dom
inion order .stales clearly that "effec
tive metallic muzzles" shall be worn 
by dogs.

The district is bounded by a line 
between Chemainu-* and Ladysmith 
from the coast line, which strikes a 
point on the Nitinat river and follows 
the line of the Nitinat Inlet to Clo- 
oose. Thence the boundary follows 
the coast line a short distance to meet 
the southern boundary of the district 
which passes south of Koenigs and 
runs to Saanich InleL The whole of 
Cowiehan lake is taken in this dis
trict.

Posterr with this infomiatioo are 
now being affixed thronghont tbe
district.
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CHEMAINUS 

HAPPY HOLLOW FARM
M. W aeean. Free.

FOR SALE 
Regiaiered Jersey! nd 

Clumber Spaniel!

Ulln’ Tillor-iili SiHi. Biit'i Tilloriic
CLEANtNa PRESSING utd REPAtRINO 

A full Hm of out Coontry Minptos on baad 
Bvber Shop In eonnoetloa

H. Atkinson, Cobble Hill, B.C.

COBBLE HILL BAKERY
P. W. Lansdell, Prop.

Flisl din Brnd, Cain nd Pnb, 
Mad! Ina IIm nml Ciudiu nm

Ice Cream and Soft Drinks 
and

Afternoon Tea Served

A Kennington
Hill EsMtl III 

InmiM

OfllNi:

COWICN/M Ul CDBIIE BILL

We build eeerythins from a del kennel lo a manalen.

Prompt alteni ion A House on Your
do all Inquirlea. Town Lot or Farm.

O. E. Bonner & Co.
The Old EaubUihed BulldlnK Contraelnra.

Weean anpply yon eilb a NICE 111: NG ALOW on Irult farm or poultry laoeb.

OIN EASY TERMS
All plaoa aod apeciSratiooi are drawn Id Ol'K OWN olfioe.

Give nt yonr roogb drawing, you will be pleeeed with tbo letnlte.

P.O.Box 14 COBBLE HILL Telephone

Just a Few Suggestions
For the Lunch Basket

also

Cold Lunches at Home.
Victoria llanie 
Boloi^no Ideal#
Cooked lloin.
Boneless Shoulders Smoked#

** Hams Smoked.

We slice any quantity required and our prices are riffht

P. Burns & Go., Limited
station Street, old City Market Stand.

^ THE CALL 
' bT OF THE 
^ OPEN

cuinet witli tbe montbt of ■prioR and 
at riimley i evcr}tliioK is ready for 
tbe cyelUt and tbe mutoriat. Tbe 1914 
•‘liiilian’' Motor Cjclei, tbe 1914 
“UverUnd" Cnri and the new uyrle 
miidelM by tlie Wurld't leading maker* 
all anait >’uar chMce. Send for free 
<-alitb>i;ne to day.

TAos. Plimley
Victoria B. C.

727-735
Jobasoa
Street

COMBINES 
Comfori end coerneNe 

wilU
Good food ■( low prieeo.

BRE.VKFa\STS

Luncheons

DINNERS

THE TEA KETTLE
MIm Me Wod

1119 Donftlas St. Victoria, B. C.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
TIME TABLE•CA0 eewa

No. 1 No. 3 No. 2 No. 4
9.IIU X.40. 15.1 • Metori* 12.15 ls.30

IU.30 16.46 Koenig* 10.55 17.10
n.iu 17.25 Uaucaii lO.lU 16.25
12.07 1H.17 lasdyaailb 9.1U 15.25
12.45 19.UU Nai^iDo 6.30 14.30

Train No. 1 leaving Dnntrao 11.10, .Mon., M’ed. aod Fri. goea throagb to 
Port Albemi, arriving at 16.20.

Train leavee Pur* Albemi lor Victoria Tnet.. There. & Bet. at 11.10 e. m. 
Train leevea for Cowieban Uke 11:30 Wadoeaday aad balnnlay—retom- 

iog leave# Cowieban Lake 13:05 aame day.
R. C. Fawoett. Agent L. D. Chbthau, Dlat. Paa. Agent.

News of Cowiclian Districts
COBBLE HILL

Mr. George White Fraaer. surveyor, 
of Cobble Hill, is now busily engaged 
surveying Mr. Hughes property near 
the station.

The remains of the late Mr. Parker 
of Cowichan Station were interred in 
the Methodist graveyard near Mill 
Bay last Sunday afternoon. The 
funeral was attended by a large 
number of friends.

The first baseball game of the 
season will take place next Sunday 
afternoon on the athletic grounds near 
the station. A large turnout is ex
pected.

Mr. A. C Vickery motored through 
to Victoria last week.

The large filling on the Fisher road 
is now completed. Everyone thinks 
it a great improvement.

Several large shipments of day-old 
chicks were shipped from here last 
week.

Divine service will be held in St. 
John's church next Sunday afternoon 
at three o'clock.

Mr. Rasmussen moved into his 
new blacksmith shop on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Muir of Duncan, spent 
an uiternoon here last week.

The site for the new English church 
near the school is now being cleared 
and work on the building will com
mence at a very early date.

Hudson Bay flmt lock musket. ^
which, together with a heap of bone-, 
was discovered inside a hollow stump ^ 
by Mr. Mallory and his confreres

The Rev. M. E. West. Somenos, and 
Mr. W. K. Walker, the’ church camp 
missionary came up early last week 
and Mr. Walker has now started his 
work among the camps, the field 
ranging from here to Albemi.

Cowichan Lake now boasts a new 
inhabitant in every sense of the word, 
for a new daughter was added to the 
family of Mr. and Mrs. Pourrier on 
the 16th inst. It is the first time for 

good many years that the stork 
has favored the lake with a visit, so 

specially hearty welcome must be 
extended to our latest "lady of the 
lake." May good luck always follow 
her footsteps.

There have been quite a number 
of visitors at both hotels of late and 
the lovely weather has been instru
mental in adding to the attractions 
held out on lake and river to lovers 
of the piscatorial art, while hill and 
vale are green and lovely and adorned 
with wild flowers of all kinds.
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KOK81LAH
Mr. J. Cummins of Victoria, fishing 

at Koksilah. in a few hours filled his 
creel with 25 trout of the finest qual
ity and condition. They weighed ex
actly 25 pounda

Other sportsmen did well. The 
fishing on the lower waters of the 
Cowichan and Koksilah rivers it 
generally good at the present time.

Owing to the breakdown on the 
E. & N. on Sunday there was 
tennis match at the club grounds.

There will be a return baseball 
match at Duncan on Thursday first

COWICHAN LAKB
Quite a stir was caused at the 

r.il».a,. !.!.ion *hc„ Mr G, E. Mat- IhT Co‘:ichl„‘'^^G,".*!' dub

when they were out in the Nitinat 
busy with transit and level in tbe in
terests of the Canadian Northern 
Railu-ay Company.

The stock of the musket was very 
decayed and worm eaten and it must 
have Iain in its quiet bed in the 
depths of the Nitinat woods for some 
forty odd years ere it wa< brought to 
light with the remains of its owner 
some few months ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Mallory and their 
family left for the mainland on the 
I6th inst. They have spent a year 
in camp In the Nitinat where Mr. 
Mallory held the position of resident 
engineer for the Canadian Northern.

.\ fine boat is under construction 
for the Empire Lumber Company. 
She is to journey to and fro on the 
lake under the name of "Barbara K." 
An 80 horse-power steam engine has 
been installed and the boat measures 
50 feet in length with a 12 foot beam, 
and there is ample accommodation 
on hoard for the captain and crew.

The cabins and deck arc not yet 
completed but it is hoped that In a 
month's time she will be fit and ready 
for her work. Her rapacity for low
ing logs i- estimated at one million 
feet, travelling at the rate of a mile 
in an hour.

Messrs. Bradford and Creensmith 
have just finished building a dwelling 
house for the company at Cotton
wood. on the Upper Lake, and another 
is under course <»f construction.

One more bear can now be added 
In the list of bruins shot of late in 
the vicinity of the settlement, for 
quite a good one was brought down 
last week at the Rips on the river 
and was purchased by Mr. Geiger of 
the Riverside Inn. This makes 
total of four within three weeks, 
which is quite an event in the annals 
of sport.

There has been a fresh run of fish 
of late, hut in spite of them rising 
very freely and taking the files offered 
them with great avidity a good many 
have been lost owing to the fact that 
their mouths arc soft from fresh 
water.

Mr. Gorc-Langton, of Koksilah, 
who spent a few days at the River
side Inn. had great success with his 
rod. chiefly at Mrs. Keast's pool and 

the river in front of Mr. Frank 
Green's: and Captain Sears, who with 
Messrs. A. W. Beal, F. O. White and 
W. S. Williams is touring the island 
and was here en route to Albemi. had 
some excellent sport and a specially 
fine catch when trolling round Goat 
Island on the lake.

Dr. C. R. Richards and Mr. C- J. 
V. Spratt. who a»'e registered at the 
Inn. are building a bungalow on the 
banks of the river about a mile and 
a half below the toumsite.

Mr. A. Stewart, mayor of Victoria, 
who with Mr. C. H. Rust, city en
gineer. and Mr. Jas. L. Raymur, 
water commissioner, motored up to 
the lake, arc also among the guests 
at the Inn and had a most enjoyable 
trip on Sunday as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bishop and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart on board their fine launch 
the ''Macushla," and as the clerk of 
the weather was in his rodit obliging 
frame of mind, a very pleasant day 
WAS spent by all who partook of the 
owners* hospitality.

GENOA BAY
Devotees of the sport of "rod and 

line" report some excellent spring 
salmon fishing in Genoa Bay. On 
Sunday Mr. William Andrews landcil 
a beautiful fish.weighing twenty-eight 
pounds, after an exciting struggle.

The fish broke the rod off short 
on striking and Mr. Andrews was 
compelled to play it by allowing thej 
line to run through his hands. He 
finally conquered it. but not until his 
hands had been badly cut. So power
ful was the salmon that it even man
aged to break away once after be
ing gaffed.

The mill has been running steadily. 
This enables vcr>* good progress to 
be made on its portion of the order 
for the Robert Dollar, wbich will be 
at the mill docks on the 31st of this 
month.

.Among the recent arrivals at this 
most pleasant resort, arc Mr and Mrs. 
Ernest Groombridge, of San Diego. 
California. They are visiting Mr. J. 
C, Jes.-op (father of Mrs. Groom- 
hridge) for an indefinite period. They 
plan to encircle the whole of Van
couver Island, thence going to Lon
don. England, to visit Mi'. Groom- 
bridge's parentt! before returning to 
San Diego.

Also Mr. W. E. Marsh, of New 
York city, president of the Empire 
Lumber Company, who stopped here 
en route from Eastern Canada to Cal
ifornia points. Mr. J. O. Cameron, 
of Victoria, was also a visitor.

Many people had the pleasure of 
hearing the Reverend C. R. Sing. B.D.. 
of Duncan, at a Gospel meeting held 
here recently, Mr. Sing is an elo
quent and fluent talker and held the 
attention of his large audience 
throughout the entire evening. They 
arc looking forward with great pleas
ure to his next visit.

Miss Edith McMillan is visiting her 
brother and Mrs. Hugh McMillan of 
Vancouver. She expects to join the 
summer colony of Genoa Bay.

.As an instance of the deep interest 
taken by the earnest and zealous men 
of Genoa Bay a yacht club has been 
organized and the following officers 
elected: Captain Bap Ordano, com
modore; Hugh McMillan, vice-com
modore; James Shaw, color-sergeant; 
William Andrews, secretary and Jos. 
Elding, treasurer. The commodore 
has appointed the above officers at a 
committee to arrange for an elalx>rate 
banquet to be held on Dominion Day 
after the annual races have been held. 
It is expected that several of the 
nobility will be present.

Captain Bap Ordano has recently 
sold his fast boat the “Hootalinqua" 
to Mr. Hugh McMillan, who has had 
it on the drydocks for a thorough 
overhauling and installed a high- 
pow’ered engine which will make his 
boat one to be feared by all the local 
yachtsmen. So beware, fair sons ol 
Cowichan for your laurels.

It is with deep regret, that one an 
nounces that our old friend Mr. Chas. 
Lcahcy has left to spend a few weeks 
in Seattle. He will be gladly welcom
ed back to the fold upon his return 
to Genoa Bay.

Mr. Peter J. Garvey, of Albany, 
New York, is here in the interests of 
the Empire Lumber Company, and is 
very much impressed with the pictur
esque scenery of the outlying dittnet 
of Genoa and Cowichan Bays.

CALL UP 79

When you need lumber, shingles, sash and 
mouldings.

Good qualities and prompt deliveries. 
Get in touch with us today.

Island Lumber Company, Limited.
Phone 79 Town Yard, Front St

PLEASURE CRUISES
Launch "Somali” leaves Maple Bay every Wednesday and 
Saturday at 2.30, returning 4.30 in connection with Duncan 
stage.

SpeciaI_lripB_Mny_23rd2_24lhj_25tli.
Fare one dollar a head.

Maple Bay—Deep Cove—Victoria run two days a week. 
Starts June 3rd, Time Table next week.

Picnic Parties conveyed to destination, and called for, at 
moderate terms.

For particniara apply

F. H. SMYLV
Cowichan Bay

THE “RITZ”
VICTORIA. B. C.

Fort Street next to Comer of Douglxe. Phone 3S94
Only popular priced modem European Plan Hotel.

DATFR / * M-00 and *1-60 Single.
RATES \ l26. J1.50 and *2.00 Double.

Cafe under Management of Hotel 
Free Bus

J. W. Wallis - - Managrer

Ailsa Craig Motorg
These Motors are English 
make and embrace all the 
latest improvements.

Spare parts stocked 
For prices and full particu
lars apply the agents—

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works

1836 THE BANK OF 1914Brtlisli Niirtli Am '
78 Ysvs In Biolnus. CapHxl and Surplus •T.TSa.SSa

DUNCAN BRANCH,

are issued is denominatioiit of *io, $30, 
$jo, $ioo and $>oo, with the exact value 
in the leading foreign ctureodet stated 
plainly on the face. They are payable 
without discottat, so that yon can realire 
their full value without trouble. Hotels 
and Transportation Companies accept 
them as
- - A. W. HANHAM, Manager

P. O. Box 28 Telephone R178

J. Green Morley
BRICKLAYER AND 
CONTRACTOR

AH kinds of Brickwork taken by contract or by the 
day.—Satisfaction guaranteed.

Fireplaces a specialty.

All Orders Promptly Executed

Read the Leader - |1.00 a Year
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Are you interested in the welfare 
of your province? If so come 

and hear

Mr. Parker Williams

THE SOUTH COWICHU HAU.
on Saturday next the 23rd, at 

7.30 p. m. sharp.
Mr. Williams will speak only 

on the doings in the House from 
a non-party point of view. Come 
early so as not to be disappointed 
and therefore miss a chance of a 
lifetime. -
REMEMBER —South Cowichan 
Hall on Saturday Night, the 23rd 
May. at 7:30.

Blackstocks' Stage will leave 
depot at 6:45 p. m. «

(Mtas & Son
Practical Grocers 

and dealers in 
General Merchandise 

PhOBc L ss

A large consignment of Crockery 
just arrived.

See Our Window.

Cowichan Station

GEORGE T. MICHELL
GENERAL MERCHANT

HARDWARE 
A SPECIALTY

Sole Agents for E. G. Prior & Co. 
Agricultural Implements

Phone X 88 
COWICHAN STATION

Quamictian Lake 

School
Private Boarding and Day 

School lor Boys.
Boyi prspared for Koyal MUiUry 
CoUefca, X«val Senrloe and other 

estreoca exemiaatioos. 
SoMOMee to Exeniomtioo 

for Novel CedeUhipi,

Sniir Ten Coueicu 
Hoodiy. April 27t)i

For partteolen apply ^ ‘T*
Skrimihlro, Eeq., Dooemo P. O.

J.M.CAUPBtl.t. O.C. Brown 
PhoMM P1mm72

CAIOPBELL&BROWN
Contractors 
and Builders

EHtimatea furnished on 
all kinds of boUding 
and alteratiooH.

SatisfaotioD
teed.

Charges reaa 
Plans and

gnaran*

tiona

P.0.BUI4

J. B. GREEN
B. C LAND 
StntVBYOR

Offices in Victoria and Duncan 
Telephone 104 Duncan.

The GARDEN
Herbaceous Plants 

Lavender Bashes etc.
' Should be planted now.

Price Lists on Application 
MRS. F. LEATHER 

Mere Side 
DuDcan, Vancouver Iiland, B. C

A. THACKRAY
Brioklaror aad Co

Daaean B. C. 
Eatlmaloo Fandah

COWICHAN STATION
At the South Cowichan dictnet 

niectlng of the Canada Methodist 
church. Shawnigan I.,ake circuit, sub
stantial gains were reported from all 
appointments. Fifteen new members 
were reponed. making about fifty- 
three in all. *

The amount raised for ail purposes
IS $2,068.25. .A new church was 

built at Cowichan Station on a lot 
given by Mr. Tliompson.

Mr. Bartlett presented a lot on .the 
bill overlooking the townsite. It is 
purposed to erect a parsonage thereon.

The news has been received with 
great satisfaction by all that the Rev. 
}. G. Gibson, the popular pastor for 
the past year, is to continue at South 
Cowichan for three years. This is 
the order by the conference which 
has been sitting at Kamloops.

Mr. H. X. Parker and family desire 
to thank the people of Cowichan and 
district for their kindness in their 
recent sad bereavement.

The C. .A. A. baseball team opened 
the season on the 16th last, playing 
the Esquimau nine. A very close 
game ended with a score of 6 to 7 
in favor of the visitors. The game 
was played at McPherson's park.

On Saturday evening a Ci-derella 
dance was held in the C. A. C. 
hall. It proved a great sacce^s. It. 
is the intention of the club to bold 
dances every two weelcs.

On Monday afternoon a large pile 
of cordw'ood close to the track fell 
over narrowly missing K. Doncy who 
was adding to the pile. His team 
was just grazed, but no damage was 
done.

Canon Leakey preached his fare
well sermon here on Sunday morning. 
He leaves shortly for his new parish 
with the good wishes of all his friends.

At the request of a number of the 
electors of both Cowichan and Cobble 
Hill Parker Williams. M.P.P. will 
address a meeting in the old South 
Cowichan hall on Saturday evening 
next. May 23. at 8 p. m.. his subject 
being a general review of the existing 
slate of affairs politically.

The president and committee of 
St. Andrew's Church Ladies' Guild 
wish to *hank all the members and 
friends who helped so generously in 
•upplying refreslimrtils for the “.\t 
Home" given to Canon and Mrs. 
Leakey on Friday last. All surplus 
cakes were sold. Half the proceeds 
will be handed to St. Peter's Guild 
and the other half devoted to the 
organ fund of St. Andrew's Church. 
Cowichan.

Death
Parker—With regret one reports 

the death last week at the Duncan 
hospital of Mr. James Parker, a resi
dent of South Cowichan for the past 
nine years. Mr. Parker had been in 
ill health for some lime pa-st and lii** 
demise was not altogether uticxpccled

The funeral took place from Cow
ichan Station on Sunday last at 1:30 
p. m., proceeding to the Mill Bay 
Methodist church, where interment 
was made. Mr. Lowe officiating at the 
graveside.

Quite a large number both from 
here and Shawnigan turned out 
pay their last tribute to one of the 
most highly respected residents in the 
district. Mr. Whidden had charge of 
the funeral arrangements. The pall
bearers were Messrs. Owens. Butler. 
Lowr)*, Luscombe. Averill and Shad- 
dicL

a new barn or. Capuin Watson's 
ranch. This barn, when completed, 
will be a feature of the district.

Mr. L. G. Marrs, garde er to the 
E. & N. Railway writes to the Leader I 
pointing out that it was stated under j 
this head last week that Mr. Tauiz 
has been appointed to supervise the 
gardens of the railway. He asks that 
it be .Toted that he is the only per
son appointed to supervise, arrange 
and manage the gardens. The inac
curacy was purely unintentional.

Mr. Bob Fcttcrley. who is at pres
ent undergoing a serious operation, 
is. according to the latest bulletin, 
making saii-factory pr<»grcss.

While playing in a baseball game 
for Chemainus versus Wcstholme on 
Sunday. Mr. George Smiley had the 
misfortune to have his finger broken.

It is to be regretted that Mr. Fraser 
is leaving the Chemainus Lumber 
Company's store as he was highly es
teemed by all who knew him.

Mr. Hartill. the government fruit 
inspector, was on a visit in this dis
trict recently.

MAPLE BAY
Last Sunday saw a hig crow’d at 

the hay. many visitors staying down 
for the weekend.

Ml. Dan Chapman is making a great 
many improvements on his launch, 
and she should be a good sea going | 
craft when completed.

Mrs. Frevost's many friends will be 
glad to sec her back at her cottage 
after three months absence.

.Among the launches to be in the 
water for the 24ih will be Mr. 
Dickie's “Empress IV..*' Mr. Elking- 
ton's “Spray." Mr. Wallace's “Oxey" 
and Mr. Wood's “Coptic." which has 
had some alterations made by Messrs. 
.Ashby fltWillyams. These changes 
will greatly add to her speed and 
accommodating capacity.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Among the guests at the Strathcona 

Lodge la.st week were Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Fairey and party, Caigary; Xfrs. 
F. C. Wade and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Chrimes and daughter. Vancouver; 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Bolton. Mrs. J. G. 
Brumberger, F. J. Thorne. Seattle and 
Dr. H. Carlton, Portland, Ore.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rennie, of 
Vancouver, spent their honeymoon at 
Strathcona Lodge, returning to Van
couver on Tuesday last.

A party of provincial government 
moving picture operators journeyed 
up to the camp of the Shawnigan 
Lake Lumber Company on Friday 
la>>t and toik views of the “flying 
machine" .'•y>tein of handling logs in 
U!>c there. The “flying machine" or 
overhead method of handling logs is 
•>aid to he one of the most efficient 
in use in the woods of B. C.
, .A ten year old girl, daughter of 
Mrs. W. J. Copley. Shawnigan Lake, 
suffered a broken arm the other day. 
caused by a fall while playing about 
licr home.

HILLBANK
New comers in the persons of Mr. 

.Alexander and family have taken up 
their residence here permanently.

Mr. Bain, an old resident of Hill- 
bank. who left last year owing to ill- 
health, is expected to retnrii next 
week.

Mr. Stewart, an old timer of this 
district, is spending a short holiday 
with Mr. £. H. Forrest.

Mr. Van Knoop, who recently pur
chased Mr. Arthur's estate, left last 
week for England and the continent. 
He expects to be away till September.

A carload of lumber was sidetracked 
at this point last week for Mr. A. 
Gordon, who is about to erect a 
handsome bungalow on his property.

Miss Benning. the well known 
governess connected with Mr. Ar* 
thur's family, left for London, Eng
land. on Thursday last, to take 
degree at King's College hospital.

WESTHOLME
The Westholme Lumber Company's 

mill at Sicker Siding is, still running 
on full time. It is the company's in
tention to put another donkey engine 
in commission. The output from the 
woods will accordingly be consider
ably increased.

Mr. C W. Buchner has now return
ed from Victoria where he has just 
fixed up a contract to supply the lum
ber in connection with the concrete 
forms on the outer piers of the new 
government wharf at present in 
course of construction. This will 
mean an output of o'.et half a mil
lion feet of timber from Westholme.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
It has been found necessary to 

alter somewhat the schedule of the 
Queen City at present running on the 
Gulf Islands route and a new time 
sheet has been compiled. She wilt 
now leave Vancouver on Tuesday's 
and Fridays at 5 a. m. and Victoria 
on the remaining four days at 6 p. m. 
.Although not as fast as the Joan she 
is considered adequate for the route 
at present.

Mr. Harvey, of Knapp Island, 
brought Dr. Young in hts launch to 
Ganges on Saturday last, returning 
to Victoria the same evening.

Mr. W. E. Scott, deputy minister of 
agriculture, paid a flying visit to the 
island last week. He returned by 
launch to the capital city.

Through the inability to play of 
several of the members of the local 
dramatic club, the comedy entitled 
“The Marriage of Killy'' will not take 
place: but a real treat is in store when 
it is hoped that during the latter part 
of the fall “Proof.” a well known 
favorite, will be staged.

NAVY LEAGUE

No fewer than seven carpenters are 
at present bnsily engaged in erecting Wolley occupied the chair.

CoL Eardley-Wilmot Re-Elected 
President at Doncaa Meeting 

Colonel Eardley-Wilmot was re
elected president of the Navy League 
at a meeting held on Thursday after
noon last in the Tzouhalem Hotel. 
The resignation of Mr. Brettingham, 
secretary for the past year, was re
ceived and Mr. Seymour Greene ap
pointed his successor.

Owing to the absence of a report 
containing an itemized statement on 
the financial standing of the branch 
further business was adjourned until 
a later meeting to be called when 
this information is available. The 
executive and the balance of the of
ficers will be elected at this meeting. 
Those present at the meeting were: 
Colonel Eardley-Wilmot, Mr. G. O- 
Day. Capt. Clive Phtllipps-Wolley, 
General and Mrs. Rice. Rev. M. E- 
West and Mr. Seymonr Greene. Capt

The New Arrivals In 

Imported Dinner Ware 

Are Winners
Fresh from the packing crate and showinr the most modern skill in decoration the new 
dinner ware on display in the gallery department has been greatly admired.

97 Piece Sets only.........................................................................................93U.UO
The "Empire" brown and dull gold pattern is the very latest in symetrical designs and 
sets off to fine advantage the delicate white and perfect shape of high grade ware.

97 Piece Set..................................................................................................$30.00
The Dull Gold Band and flower design is a well chosen combination and will be highly 
appreciated by those who prefer a little color in dishes. A new shape this with fine dull 
gold line on edge inside of which is a delicate dolored, pink and green flower design.

97 Piece Set.................................................................................. $30.00

Mens Summer Togs Now 

Fully Displayed.
Flannels are here in profusion.

Summer flannels are now in demand and selling rapidly.' Our stock shows the finest Eng. 
lish goods to be obtained.
MEN’S FLANNEL SUITS-Here we can certainly please the very best dressers. Light 
grey suits at $10.00, dark grey at $11.50 and striped grey and blue suits at $12.00, $15.00 
and $18.00.
MEN’S FLANNEL PANTS -Finest grey flannel panU at $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50. blue 
stripe at $5.00 and fine white quality at ^.50.

Also serge at $5.00 and white drill at $2.00 pair.

Old Walls Made New with 

Alabastine
The Cold Water Paint.

A decorative material for home use should in addition to good looks, be sanitary and beautiful. 
It should be free from perishable or poisonous substances, not liable to fade or discolor, rub 
crack or peel from the walls, reasonable in cost and easy to apply. In ALABASTINE all 
these good points are united.

In twenty- one tints and white, send for color card, package sufficient to cover 
50 sq. yds..........................................................................................................................50c

Egg Poacher—15c At Friday Bargain
Counter.

This is not a toy nor a cheap and useless article but a practical and highly useful cooking 
utensil. Has separate compartments for four eggs which are placed in part holding boil
ing water. When done, a pressure of the thumb allows eggs to slide into serving dish, 
without the use of any other utensil.

Friday Bargain Price each ISc

Other Friday Bargains
Ladies "Summer Net” Corsets, Regular $1.00 for 85c.

These are taken from our regular stock and coming as they do right in the middle of the 
season makes the values doubly attractive. They are the popular A la Grace models and 
come in sizes 18 to 27.

Friday Bargain Price 8Sc
Children’s Mexican Sombrero Straw Hats, Regular 50c and 60c values.

Fridsy Bargain Price 25c
These come in several dainty styles with purgaree and plain bands, all sizes.

Friday Bargain Price 25c 
27 in. striped Flannelette, Regular 15c.

Friday Bargain 10 yards for $1.00
This is a fine soft finished cloth and at the regular price 15e is e.xceptionally good value but 
we have several pieces too many so this is your opportunity, our loss, a nice variety of 
stripes and colorings your choice

V Friday only 10 yds. $1.00

CUOSINO NOTICE
Monday, May 25th beinii observed ns Victoria Day, this store will 

be closed all day.

Cowichan Merchants,
•• The Store That Will Serve You Best.”

Duncan, B. C.
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Manlfint Kd.t«*r

•THE dccjtest and most sacred 
* thoughts and feelings arc those 

for which we can fintl no expres
sion in mere speech. It is with 
a full recognition i»f helplessness 
that we e>say to pay tmr meed 
<»f tribute to an v»ld resident who 
ha*J decided t<» go outside the 
Itorders of that Cowlchnn land in 
which he has lived and toiled for 
the past twenty-eight years.

We arc infornietl by the I.,f»r«l 
Bishop of Cidumuia that it is 
Canon Leakey’s own <lcsirc l*i go 
to Ladysmith. The distances be
tween his parishes here have be
come too great a tax upon his 
strength and the Canon felt that 
he was not performing his duties 
as well as he would wish.

Surely the .spirit of those great 
ones of his native Devon lives 
again in that sterling Christian 
gentleman to whom hundreds of 
parishioners are now bidding fare
well. He came westward ho! to 
Cowichan in the heyday of his 
young manhood: his name for 
ever will be associated with the 
stor>’ of the Christian church in 
this district: he goes to his new 
field with the earnest prayer of 
all who knew him that he may 
long be spared to do equally as 
noble a service for Ladysmith as 
he has done for Cowichan.

coming more and more assimitalcd 
with the United States at the preieni 
moment, etc.

This mislead^ cable has been 
commented u^fln by many jour-

upon the Times’ correspondent, 
but the whole point of what that 
correspondent was driving at has 
been missed.

The issue of thf Times for April 
21 is before us. It contains a 
despatch from Toronto (presum
ably from Sir John Willison, ed
itor of the Toronto Xews) in 
which the magazine postal rate 
between England and Canada is 
being commented cm.

The rates were reduced .seven 
years ago. Since then the whole 
cost of trans|K>rt from Liverpool 
has been Ixorne by Canada. Now 
the Canadian government docs 
not wish to continue the arrange
ment. neither d«»es it wish the 
rates to be increased. It is ready 
t«i enter inti* an agreement which 
will divide the burden fairly be
tween the two onmtries.

W'e Iu*pc the rate will not be in
creased. It is for the British 
government to decide whether it 
will submit to losses in order to 
increase the supply of British 
periodicals in Canada.

The Times’ correspondent ad
vances arguments why the British 
government should pay up. lie 
tells how strong is the hold of 
•American newspapers, weeklies, 
magazines upon certain portions 
of Canada. Can anyone who has 
visited the coast cities deny this?

He then .states that a freer dis
tribution of British weeklies and 
magazines throughout Canada is 
desired, for the competition can
not be fully met in native period
icals and magazines. His final 
paragraph runs:

Do the British people realize how 
formidable are the forces which op
erate towards the “Americanization" 
of Canada? In the west, American 
orators and preachers are very often 
in the pulpit and on the platform. 
This is not an evil in itself, but dis
tance gives the advantage to the 
Western States against Older Canada. 
It is not American inspiration and 
thinking, but Canadian and British 
inspiration and thinking that we re- 
(|uirc if we arc to be Imperially- 
minded and nationally homogeneous. 
But we are fed with .American news
papers and magazines. Many Cana
dian newspapers use the .American 
“comic supplements" and the special 
features furnished 1*y .American Press 
syndicates. The daily cable services 
are common to the United States and 
Canada. The moving-picture theatres, 

atvr i "hich ct»ver the wImIc country, teach
1., Jha,
S|.arc.l l..rlh;.t wim h I in qanajian liu-alr.-.
lli.|if. imi. ll lr..m ilmy an.l -I'K-! ,„,m- (r..ni .\\-» V..rk, arc |IUI un I.J- 
sacrilicc ami which i. lar rcni-.r cir American acl..r., and prccni ...rial 
fr..ni that ccaiu-.ccnt flaK-wavitlK; l'••lili*•al c.n.lin..n. in ll.c adj..in- 
an.l ••m.-.liickint;" with which it is

We in Canada have been too 
much occupied with the essential.^ 
of nation building to devote capi
tal and brains to a literature at 

................... ____,_____ t>ttce pur**'y Canadian and as at-
1 ..c «»- i 1. »__ . ! trartivea. is that of fireat Britainrmls. M.mc -tu.k Im. ................

PMPIRE DAY —Victoria Day 
—holiday.—\Vc feel it is to 

the last named that the thoughts 
of most workers tuni as the cir
cling year brings again May 24 
in its round. This is as it sliould 
be for honest t**il deserves a 
respite.

But. amid the rirew*»rks and the 
plaudits *>r it may be. between the 
flickers «.f the fly up**n the

grow, but in the meantime let 
there be no obstacle placed in the 
way of disseminating British lie- 
crature in the Domimon. We are 
free to buy what wc will.

A VICTORIA weekly paper di.s- 
"misses the question of the ad
visability of teaching .sex hygiene 
in the public schools by stating 
that it is a sensational American 
innovation of the most pernicious 
character, and should find no nat
ural habitat in Canadian schools. 
The paper in question declares it
self an uncompromising opponent 
of such teaching.

Thus it would appear that after 
all there is some danger from 
.American influences sapping our 
national well-being. But, let us 
see what Sir V'ictor Horsley, a 
British surgeon pathologist of 
European reputation, has to say 
up* in the subject.

Giving evidence before the 
Royal Commission on X'cncreal 
diseases he is reported thus:

He said that the experience of the 
last 25 or 30 years led to the con
clusion that these diseases were de
creasing in vinilence, but neverthe
less they were extremely prevalent. 
He was of opinion that the education 
of the public in regard to venereal 
diseases was enormously important. 
He thought that children should be 
instructed in sex matters. If the 
nature study part of elementary edu
cation were extended and every child 
taught the ground-work of hygiene 
and the health of the body, the in
struction in sex matters could with
out injury gradually be brought into 
the mind of the child. So far as edu
cation related to reproduction in man 
it should be given individually and not 
as class instruction. In secondary 
schools children should receive full 
instruction. At the present time in
struction w’as also necessary for 
adults. The teaching should be given 
by laymen.

Probably the Victoria ‘thundcr- 
er’ is as apt in its condemnation 
of sex hypenc as it is in its air
ing of Latin tags. Wc trust that 
the “Morituri Tc Salutant" above 
a tribute to some Canadians who 
recently passed to the Great Be
yond. may not be a prophetic 
reference to its own imminent 
destiny.

by s**niv all t**«i frc<iiictitly ass«i- 
I'iated.

The cbiser ic<lcrali**n of the 
great nati«ms for whom the triple

not the Unii*n .bick which appears in 
stauc crises of (latriotic fervour. How 
rarely dues an .American play ignore 
the Stars and Stripes. It is necessary 
to add. however, that this year will 

, . - . • ^ I be memorable in the hislorj* of the

non and a sign is sknvly l>cmg| ^yril Maude and H. U.
evolved. At prc’sent the tr<iut)lc| irving. and Martin Harvey and Forbes 
at the heart of the Empire is' Kc*l*ertson. and George Arlissin"Dis-
providing p<nvdcr for the jilxes of 
its enemies and causing misgiv
ings among all thinking men of 
British birth.

F<ir the solution of Ireland’s 
problem one can only pray that 
it may be speedy and definite. 
Already there arc murmurings 
along the outer marches, notably 
in .Australasia, with respect to the 
Imperial government’s naval pol
icy, while we in Canada stand 
shamed before the world for our 
failure to provide defence for our
selves or to contribute to the up
keep of that power by which wc 
have for so long been sheltered.

On Monday next wc honor the 
memory of the great Queen whose 
reign saw the birth tif Imperial
ism. It is for us of this prc.scnt 
day to decide whether that one
time dream—now more than half 
a reality—shall continue to grow 
inttj a mighty power whose chief- 
c.st glory .-hall he that by it all 
the world’s swords grew rusty in 
tliclr scabbards.

•THE responsibility of those 
* who supply the people of Can

ada with news from the British 
. I.sics is well evidenced by the des
patch which stated that:

The .Americanization of Canada Is 
the subject of a somewhat sensational 
first special article in the Times today, 
which shows how in the newspapers 
and in other respects Canada is be-

raeli." and they will tell you that 
have been neither ungrateful nor un
responsive. But can we hope for many 
such seasons of great art and splen
did inspiration? In a few months 
they have done more than all the 
stale.-men of England have done since 
Mr. Jo-cpli Chamberlain was in the 
Colonial Oflice to nourish and 
strengthen Imperial sentiment in Can
ada. Never were our relations with 
the United States more satisfactory. 
But the fact does not simplify the 
Imperial problem.

The Times article headed “Brit
ish Literature in Canada"—"The 
Magazine Postal Rate"—“Ameri
can Influence." means much to 
Canadians who have British ideal.s 
and associati*>ns. Its whole tenor 
was to keep intact that freer chan
nel of communication and under
standing afT^irdcd by British lit
erature being sent to Canada as 
cheaply as it i- today.

Sir John Willison, (if he it was 
who wrote the article in question) 
is Canadian l>nrn and one of our 
greatest j*nirn.ilists. It is regret
table that he who has eyes to sec, 
at once the hcncfit.s and the d.":i- 
gers of certain .American influ
ences shrmM he exposed to the 
ungentlcmanly attacks of a school 
• *f scribes \vln*sc vision is scarcely 
Dominion wide.

Had our country and its people 
been criticized in the above final 
paragraph there might have been 
found s*ime excuse for the ultra 
•Americanized Canadian writers 
who show how far short they fall 
of the standard of true Canadian- 
ism by their inability to bear not 
merely ad\4T;C criticism but a 
plain statement of facts.

MYSTERY OF THE HUMAN SOUL 
UNRAVELLED.

Mr. Geo. Martinich
Vancouver B. C.

Will lecture again *»n

SUNDAY, MAY 24
at 8;00 p. m.

Under the .Auspices of the Inter
national Bible Students' 

.Association

His subject will he “The Mys
tery of the Human Soul Un
ravelled.” This wonderful and 
interesting subject is of great in
terest to all. It will he Scriptur- 
ally dealt with. Mr. Martinich is 
a deep Bible student, fully capable 
of handling his subject. He pro
poses to prt)ve every assertion by 
the Word of God. He invites all 
Bible .students of all denomina
tions and out of them to attend 
this lecture and fetch their Bibles.

All are Welcome 
Seats Free No Collection

this eoTn.r.

GIDLEVS

Olive Verbena Cream 
for sunburn 
SOc a bottle.

Gidley
Th* Druggist

T. W. DOWD
CoDtractor for all kinds of Cemrp' 

and Concrete Work.

DUNCAN

F. S. L^cather Telephone 39 U. W. Bevaa

Leather & Bevan
REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND 

, INSURANCE
Brznch Offices:—

Cowichan Bay, B. C. 
Westholme, B. C. Duncan, B. C.

J. E. KALL
P. O. Box 8

ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND 
INSURANCE AGENT

FOB SALt:-Clioiee retidential loU 
rluM to High School fi Pablic School. 
N»gle sod Ciurnsroorc Slreclt, at 
very renaonable priceii «n*i on easy 
term*. (bMid dincount fur nil cuh. 
Thi‘«e nre some of the eh«iU*eiil loU io 
town fur home porponea.

Twenty Years’ Residence 
Cowichan Valley Lands 

Correspondence Solicited

FOR SALE:—Choice Residential and Fanning Properties.

DUNCAN. V. I„ B. C,

The Time For a Change 

Is Now
Vour winter’s underwear is no longer a comfort but a dia- 
* comfort LIGHT COOL SUMMER underwear is what 

you need.
ZIMMERKNIT SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Glre^b^Aem^e^Comfort.

Two piece GarmentB and Combinations. 
Short Sleeves and Sleeveleaa.

SPECIAL
Solid Hand-Sewed Leather Braces. $1.

“THE IMPERIAL"
Oent*s Purnlshlns Store

DWER & SMITHSON
H. N. CILAGTJE

British Columbia Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Land, Mine and Timber Surt-eys, etc.

Phone 127 DUNCAN. B. C.

BEDDING PLANTS
Snapdragon
DahlU
Pansy
Zinnia
Alonsoa
Hollyhock
Ageratum
Chrysanthemum
Asters
Stocks
Emila

Marrow
AIm

Cauliflower

Helichrysum
Lobelia
Lychrus
Phlox
Schiganthus
Jacobea
Anchusa
Clarkia
Pentestemon
Ricinus
Dimopotheca, etc. 

Tomatoes

T. SHEWARD, HILLBANK STN.

The School Trottcei are dezirous 
of purchasing a block of land consist- 
Ing 0f not less thM^hree parallel lots 
(to be used for school purposes) in

Map 1063, Blotifs 6 6r 7.
Map 0S6, Subdivision of Lots 4, S 
id 6, Block 2: Of, ^ part of Block 1. 
(jffers stating price required (en

dorsed on outside of envelope “Land") 
to be in my hands not later than 4.0 
p. m. May 27th. 1914.

Offers of land in localities other 
than above will not be considered.

'he Trustees not bind them- 
res to accept the lowest or any

° JAMES GREIC,
Secretary Board of School Trustees.

TELEPHONE 112P. O. BOX S

McKay <& Truesdale
PLUMBING 

Heating and Tinamithing
Bitlinite, Given DUNCAN, B. C.

40 Acres
$10 per Acre

will clear about 15 acres of it. $50 per acre will clear the 
balance.

This property is abfut 2',-i miles from Duncan and about 
3 miles from Cowichan Station.

There is no rock on the property and it is all excellent soil 
with the exception of about 1 acre of light gravelly soil of a 
ridge in one corner. This is covered with trees and would be 
a first rate building site.

There are no buildings.
Price S150 per acre.

Terms to suit

Pemberton Sz Son
victoria, B.C.

B. C

. CITY. OP DUNCAN

RABIES

MINISTERIAL ORDER

Under and by virtue of the author
ity conferred upon me by the provi
sions of the order-in-council of Aujrast 
lU. 1905. as amended May 26, 1909, 
being regulations relating to rabie^ 1_ „ 'K t
have received a report fro: 
ranee. Veterinary Director General, ft 
veterinary inspector under the Ani
mals Contagious Diseases Act, that 
rabies is suspected to exist in the 
Provincial Electoral District of Cow
ichan. including the Indian Reserves 
therein, in the Province of British 
Columbia, do hereby order that all 
dogs within the said Electoral Dis
trict must either be securely chained 
in an outhouse or other building, or 
kept under lock and key, or kept con
stantly muzzled with effective metallic 
muzzles in a manner satisfactory to 
the veterinary inspectors of this De
partment. In view of the fact that 
rabies is readily transmitted to human 
beings, the attention of all Provincial 
and Municipal officers is specially di
rected to this order, and their co
operation in its enforcemient is 
earnestly requested.
(Signed) GEO. F. O’HALLORAN, 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

I report from F. Tor- 
ry Director General, i

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, on 
Saturday, May 30th, 1914, for the 
erection and completion of a five- 
roomed house.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the section house. Cobble Hill.

D. McPherson.

TENDERS
are invited for the purchase of 75 
acres (more or less) of standing hay 
on the Chisholm ranch. Tenors re
turnable on June 6th to «
C H. DICKIE Duncan. B. C

• LIQUOR ACT, 1910

Section 48
Notice is hereby given that, on the 

15lh day of May next, application will 
be made to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for the transfer of the 
licence for the sale of liquor by retail 
in ami upon the premises known as 
the Station Hotel, situate at Cobble 
Hill, British Columbia, from Sydney 
Booth and Percival T. Stern to Per- 
cival T. Stern, of British Columbia.

Dated this Hth dav of April. 1914. 
SYDNEY BOOTH 

PERCIVAL T. STERN.
Holders of License. 

PERCIVAL T. STERN. 
.'\pplicant for Transfer.

NOTICE
PUBLIC AUCTION 

Will be held at the Auction Mart 
on Friday May 22nd, at 3:00 p. rn. 
List includes . Household Furni
ture, Pot^, Pans, Dishes, Bicy
cles. cct. Further list in this 
week’s Leader.

You may enter any goods “re
served” or "unreserved." Goods 
reserved and not sold wc will sell 
on commission at the Mart if sat
isfactory. R. A. THORPE, 
Phone 53 Auctioneer

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA OLD 
COUNTRY PUBLIC SCHOOL 

BOYS’ ASSOCIATION 
All old boys of British Public 

Schools now in Vancouver Island, B. 
C.. are requested to communicate the 
following information td the Secre
tary of tne Association:

I. name; 2, pmcai addreu; i, old fcbool 
and date of ‘

labile acheol boy 
thereof.

u: 3. old tcbool 
j 4. prcscM oe-

eeiiftiiiutieo and bylawa of 
rill be lent to every eM 

pablic acheol bey who ia not already a' men* 
thereof.

Il i* honed that all may joio to that a com* 
plete regicter ec old public acbool boya new 
on Vancoaver Itland may be ebatnctl.

Old members who have net done ae are re* 
quested to notify the secretary of any change 
of address.

Address to the Secretary, —A. R. 
Sherwood. Box 812. Victorik B. C
Wm. R. Burgess
Blectrleal Contractor

All kinds of Electrical Supplies 
House Wiring a Specialty 

Duncan. B. C

THE BON TON
Miss Baron, Prop.

Latest styles in Summer Millinery 
Cotton Spools 45c doz. 
Crochet Cotton 5c ball 

Be sure to see window for display 
of baby clothes

Sole Agency for Spirdia CorieU
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ninm»&DDRCAii
Notaries Public, 

luind, Iitsunmce and 
nancial Agents.

Dune«N. V.I.. a.c.

FOR SALE 
Lott in Riverside Park subdivision 

at Cowichan Lake, opposite Riverside 
townsite.

MAPLE BAY 
Splendid building lots commanding 

good view of bay. Price from $250 
op. Easy terms.

COWICHAN BAT 
5 acres, gooo sea frontages with 

four room cottage. Price $2500, terms 
half cash balance on mortgage at 7 
per cent.

CITY OF DUNCAN 
' Large lot on Main street, assessed 

value $2000; will take $1650. Terms 
can be arranged.

16 acres unimproved land 3 miles 
from Duncan dn good road. Price 
$1000 cash.

50 acres unimproved. 3 miles from 
Duncan. Price $20 per acre. Terms 
can be arranged.

Koney to loan on 6nt mortface 
at ennant ratta oi inlarctt.

The municipal council of North 
Cowichan will ait in repular busihess 
action at the municipal hall today.

The St. .\ndrew'i Ladiea' Guild are 
holdin. n birthday party at the iio,.,. 
of Mra. John Clayton Hangh on 
Thurtday. May 28. ,

Cowichan Gap will be the finishing 
point for a raee between yachtt of 
Vaneouver. Victoria and Seattle on 
Sunday next.

Owing to Monday. May 25. being 
,a public holiday the next meeting of 
the city council will not take place 
until Monday. June 1 at 7:50.

The following retort was overheard 
in a well known fishing resort not 
far from Duncan: "How’s fishing?" 
"Fishing! It’s a disgrace to good 
tackle."

Mutter & Diinaii
Phone 27 . Duncan, B. C.

CITY CIGAR STORE
PIPES!

Loewe, B. B. B. and 
B. B. B. own make, G.
B. D. and Peterson's.' 
Large assortment of 
domestic and imported 
cigars.
Tobaccos and cigarettes 
Cider and other Soft 
Drinks.

Fawkes & Brooke-Smith

/
D. E. KERR

(Dealal Sargeos)

l.O.O.K* Riiildinil Duncan 
Phone 113

To The Public
ASK YOUR DEALERS FOR '

W. La Carter’s 
Pure Ice Cream
Addrtjs Udisilil B. c.

The Vnion Jack will he flown for 
the first lime from the flagsiafl of 
the new post office building on Mon
day. May 25. the day set aside for 
the celebration of the late Queen 
Victoria’s birthday.

.^t the request of the chief of police 
the case against Dr. K. Hamilton, a 
veterinarian, of \ icioria, for alleged 
speeding set down for hearing before 
.Magistrate Greene on Friday last was 
adjourned for one week.

Mr. F. C. Nagle, county recorder 
of Santa Rosa. California, who has 
been paying a visit to his sister. Mrs. 
D. Holmes, leaves this morning for 
home. It is three years since Mr, 
Nagle’s last trip to B. C. and he ex- 
presses great surprise at the strides 
this district has made during that 
period.

BIRTHS 
Stuart—To Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Stuart. Cobble Hill, on May 5. a son.
Fleetwood—To Mr. and Mrs. Gv Di. 

Fleetwood, Cowichan Station, on May 
19, a son.

MARRIAGE

, Rey—CoUiard

A very pretty wedding was cele
brated in St. Edward’s church. Dun
can. on Thursday. May 14 last, when 
Mr. Francis X. Rey. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Y. Rey. of Quamichan. was unit
ed to Miss Cecilia Blanche Colliard, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Colliard. 
Duncan. The happy couple arc spend
ing their honeymoon touring the is
land.

in mature and impanial hands. In 
this respect the Duncan orgknisation 
has^IIowed a wise course. It has 
appmntM a commission of impartial 
men. men. at the same tmi<s w^»h a 
full knowledge of baseball from a 
to a, to deal with and settle all dis% 
putes, and the members of the league' 
agree to abide with the commission's 
decision in all cases. Another step 
which promises to be the means of 
eliminating trouble -in the league is 
the appointment of an independent 
umpire who retains power to penalize 
any player who openly—on the field 
—expresses dissatisfaction with his, 
the umpire's decisions. There must 
be some definite system of order on 
the field, otherwise everything is sure 
to go to the dogs. Give the umpire 
the power to penalize a player or in 
alternative bar him from a few games, 
and you will certainly bring about 
order and discipliue. that is if the 
players arc in the game for the love 
of it.

It would have been a great mistake 
on the part of the league to turn down 
the offer on the part of the Indians 
to enter a team. The Indians are 
good players and certainly from a 
enthusiasts’ point of view, something 
would have been amiss if the Indians 
had been cxcladed in view of the no 
small part they have played in the 
baseball history of the district. There 
should be no distinction, made in this 
league. It is all for the sport in 
thing; to give everybody who wishes 
a chance to mix in a healthy outdoor 
sport. For purely selfish reasonsl’it 
seemed, the inclusion of the Indians 
was opposed. It was feared they 
would be too strong, and known to 
be star players, some of the teams 
hoped that by their exclusion they 
would be enabJed to strengthen their 
line-ups by signing up some of them. 
Let the best team win, be they Indian, 
French, Canadian, English, Irish or 
rtpresenting any commercial house.

' athletic organisation or other body 
in the city.

WEEKLY WEATHEK REPORT 
Prom oUanrationa by Dr. P. Rohtoa R. N. 
April 1914.

BASEBALL

Indiana Beat Duncan

Bay of Maples Tea House 
aiHl Restaorant

Large veranda overlooking the 
sea.

Always cool and shady.
bMiTtUI lasMl isd Unteili Fit Hilt. 

FISHING
M. R. Sprins-ett

R, Grassie & 5on
General Blacksmiths 

Horaethoeing a Specially 
Slatian Street DUNCAN, a C.

TO LET or FUR BALE—Bnnaa and 
exblot: xUo one 4 jrexr eld gtl^g, well 
brokeo. Apply Jxt. MorebM. ASl

VOICE CULTURE-Fxal Kdnoadt, for 
meoy yexn texehar of tlogiog la Loo- 
doD xod lately bxritooe with Tetrxzztai, 
witbea to form x clxn in Daoexo. Kc- 
dneed feet for tammer term. Addreti 
S55 Kicbmotwi Arexoe t^otb, Virtorix.

When xt .Mxple Hxy vitit .Mitt Audertofa'a 
Tex Hoote xod try ber tpeelxl brew of 
tb« eop tbxt cbeen bot doet not in- 
ebrixte. M»>

NOTICE—The Daucxii Livettock Kxlea 
AteoelxUon will hold their otaxl moo- 
^ly Aaetleo bxle of Live xnd Deed 
Pxm Stock io tbe Agriealtorxl Groundt 
Dnoexn, oo bxturdxy. .May 30th, at 2 
p. m. The ueoeecity of inxkiag early xp- 
pliextioa for ootry form it retpeclfally 
urged to tbe ioterettp** pnblic, to at to 
Moure free xdreriiw m mt. addrert Anr- 

* tioneer Box 2, Deeroolmx. A70

FOR SALE-Ooe Overlxad 
texted. •

car four
Mated, detachable tooDexa, In perfect 
mnniug order, price foreatb $4M. Ap
ply A. B, Leader UtCee. A70

The Quamichan Indians administer
ed a rather merciless beating to a 
pick-up nine in a game played on the 
reserve on Sunday last. The latter 
went down to the tunc of 27 to 3.

It was in the nature of a swat'est 
contest but everybody drew much 
amusement from it. the defeated ones 
included. The Indians used three 
pitchers to turn the trick. Dan Ga- 
bouri was one, Ed. Williams another 
and an Indian schoolboy the third.

Frank Voitkevic occupied the 
mound for the pick-ups but the In
dians treated his offerings in S rather 
reckless fashion as indicated by the 
.scoY-e. Collins did well on the re
ceiving end for the Duncan team.

Bueball League
With the organisation of the five- 

team baseball league there promises 
to be "big doings” in the baseball 
line in Duncan this year the like of 
which Duncan, or. as a matter of fact, 
the entire district of Cowichan has 
never before witnessex.

For a city of the size of Doncan 
to have a five-team baseball league 
is a record practically tinbeauble in 
the ball-tossing line. Even Vancou
ver with its thousands has rarely at
tempted ansrthing on tbe same scale. 
The one great benefit of the five-team 
league propositij.. is that it gives 
practically every person who plays, 
or thinks be would like to learn the 
art of baseball, a chance to get into 
the game.

Five teams mean forty-five players, 
and forty-five players mean that there 
are forty-five young men engaged in 
some healthy sport during the 
summer season, and hundreds more, 
at a moderate estimate brought into 
contact with the game and interested 
in some definite object—the progress 
of the league—through having mem
bers of their families or a friend tak
ing an active part in the league. It 
means one thing—the young men and 
boys of the city are going to have 
something of a real tangible descrip
tion to occupy their attention during 
the summer months, give them health
ful exercise and lots of fresh air.

There is no reason i.i the world why 
the league, providing of course it is 
properly conducted and there are no 
quarrels and quibbling—too often met 
with in such organisations, should 
not prove a success. These minor 
quibblings and quarrels contribute 
more than anything to the failure of 
any such organisation and* the only 
way to avoid them is to place the 
settlement of all difficulties arising

Tber. Baro. Wind XVeatber
MU Mx.

May .
13 43 71 S0.U0 E. Fine
14 47 68 29.r6 E. Floe
15 38 62 30.05 N. Fine
16 35 64 30.00 N.E. hlne
17 37 62 30.05 8.K. Fine
18 35 60 80.00 E. Fine
19 41 71 80.06 K. Fine

The KIRMER ARROW 835. SINGER 865.
MINSTREL REA 840. HUMBER 875.

IMPERIAL HUMBER 845.
3 Speed Rlass fittted to any of the above $15 extra.

Repairs DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE lepairs

CoatasN iMsiwiiis
R*tes—For 25 words or under, 25 

cents per issue; r„«, insertions. 75 
cents. For over 25 words, one cent 
per word per issue. Cash must be 
sent with order not laUr than Wed
nesday noon.

Local Headers
The Tango steps arc hard to acquire 

but not so itiy wlu'i-l>t. I sell on the 
easiest of easy payments. Fred
1. recne, City Cycle Works.

The annual meeting of ilic Dunc.in 
branch of the Navy League will be 
held at the Tzoulialcm Hotel on the 
aiieinoon oi Thursday the 14lh iijst.. 
at two o'clock. » • '

Return Summer Excursion fares to 
Mastern Canada and to Europe on sale 
d.aily from June 1st. with return limit 
to October 31st. Choice of Rail and 
Ocean routes. Write C. F. Earle.i 
Passenger .Agent, Grand Trunk Pa
cific Ry.. \ ictoria. for all particulars.

The annual meeting of the Duncan 
.Amateur Dramatic Society will be 
held m the Opera House on Friday.
2. nd in-t. at 11:30 a. m. Anyone in- 
U-rested is invited to attend. M. W. 
Thoinpstonc. bon.-sccrciar>-.

The Rebeccas and Oddfellows and 
families will hold a joint picnic on 
Monday. ^lay 25th. at the Recreation 
Grounds at II o’clock a. m. Ladies 
bring baskets.

The "Looking Out" Circle of the 
..mgs Daughters propose holding a 
strawberry fete at Holmesdale (by
King’s Daughters propose holding a 
strawberry fete at Holmesdale (by 
permission of Rev. and Mrs. Holmes) 
on Wednesday. June 17th, from 2 to 
6 p. m. There will be clock golf and 
various other games. Tea will be 
seized at 4 o’clock.

I deal in wheels of world wide 
fame, the best that money can buy. 
Agent for all the leading makes; large 
stock of accessories. I specialize in 
cycle and motor cycle repairs; my 
prices are lower than any other cycle 
repair shop on V. I. Prompt atten
tion given to all orders large or small. 
Fred Greene. Duncan.

KODAK

Spring Time is Kodak 1'ime. 
Come in and let us talk Kodak.

We have them from 
$2 to $65.

OIDUEV
Tbe Drunist

If You Desire an Education in Buying 
And a Knowledge as to Where You May Get 
.The Most Value For The Money Expended

wriu for onr inn,trmtnd cxtxloxn,. thmnsk wliicb jon wiU com, into diroot 
toneb with the facilities of oar Lig Vancouver store.

Splendid Values In Cutlery 
And Table Silver

are oflered all bnyers tbrongb tbe media 
lUoatratioDS and deaeripUoni are traly

ot tbl8 eaulogoe. in wbieh the 
itive of tbe real arttclet.

Oor pricee for tbU fine Cntlery and HUverwm are very moderate when tbe 
qoxlity of tbe goodi are eontidered. xtid this quality backed by oar booM 
gaxrxntee. Oar eilverware comee direct to yoo from oar own fxetoriee.

Henry BirLs and Sons, Limited
Jewellers ud SilTersmltlis
Geo. E. Trorey, Man. Dir.

Hastings & Granville Sts.. Vancouver, B. C.

JUST KRRIVED
A NEW SHIPMENT OF THE POPULAR 

SWEET GRASS BASKETS, DAINTY AND 

USEFUL, PRICED FROM 15c.

We ire HadqDirlers for HsIilnE mi Tennis Cooits.

H. F. Prevost - Stationer
THE HOTEL rOf« 

TOURISTS COMMERCIAL MEN

Hotel Duncan
lACROSS the Trarka fioin the SuUon)

AFTERNOON TEA SERVED DAILY ON VERANDAH 
Under eetindy new manaewmst

EDWARD STOCK & T. E. TOMBS

SPEND VICTOR DAY IN
NANAIMO

The City of Mines, of Flowers, of Gardens and of Sea 
Breezes is makinK

FVIOINDAY, MAY 2Sth
the BIGGEST day in its long History.

ROOT RACES
REOATTA

IINDIAIN SPORTS

BASEBALL
Nanaimo vs. Vancouver

FIREWORKS

WANTED—Tbe luIIo%iog lamt for io- 
reetment on fiml mortgage at 
$500. fltOOO, $15U0. $3000. Motter A 
Doaean. M|3

STRAYKD-Frora Lxdyemitb. anApgpra
mily-goat. Urge bomi auei di|.pe«i hair. 
xtKKit twenty feet rofie xttarbed t« 
horoe. Any iatormatiuo gratefully re. 
wired by .\J. Morrieoo, Lxdv«mitb 
B. C.

MAPLE BAY—Aotomobile (liretiee«|) 5
eeaU. fim rUaa nnler, for hire, atnal 
mea. Apply The Beach Store. .Mai.le 

M5

ACmrXT.XXT local reference..
• Ill undertake iNMik-keeping. atvlit 
Work, opening InMika on .yatem etc. 
Box IlH Dancan. \|a

TO I.KT—C ottage at Maple lUv will.
veil. tent. cpImwcI. ■|„„U tree-.

' 1 Irmi. .ImrrM.-i. Apidv
Box h. Diiii.-ate or Piioiie Vaii. Mo

W.WTI.D—By ex|e>rieiice.| Drea-iiiaker. 
nork by day. Mi>« BidiariU. .'-otiicnoa.

.\0I

PUI LTICV WANTKn->Arey„o gviting 
(be I.C61 price* for yonr Block. %»rii« ti» 
.1. W. .ShelNbear, Hhole«al<> |KMiUry. 
man, Vxnr-mver City .Market. Aii2

WANTED—1000 liruileri furcailt. J. W. 
SbellBhexr. Whole«ale poultrymxa, 
Vxncoaver City .Market. A63

dxliliea.FOR SALE—Bedding ulxota, ______ _
gladioli, exaltllower xod tomato plxnia 
for Bale xt .Mu Tolmie Nnrtery. Care 
mn there erery boar. AM

FUR SALE—Improved Ixnil, 2 reileB from 
Dan^ xt$l50 per acre. AUo boraea. 
Apply Box 76, Leader Ullice. A76

FENCES—For poaliry. exUleaod sbeep; 
beat raxterixlb xlwxya in Block; eati- 
roMoa free; contracta taken; Knocker 
sod Parker, Cowichan .SUtion.

fi'Ok SALE—Vaeaara Cxr|wt Clexnera 
r. aweeper ityle $12.5<». delivered free. 
Ortera by puat promptly atteuded to. 
All yxennma gnaraoteed. Addreaa F. 
J. RIcbaida. 12W Deoman Street. 
VietorU. .M37

FOR SALFv-Beaotlfol Utile Hagliab 
piano $76 eaah if taken at once. Anplv 
to .Mra. C. E. LmighUD. Mi]l*tore, 
Sbawmgan Lake. M3i

TO KENT—For aommerroontba. roodera 
furuiahed bouae, lelupbune and garage, 
cool abady gmueida Ten raiiintea from 
1. O.. cluae to river, cricket ami tennia 
groniid*. Apply II. F. Prevoat, Stat
ionery Store. M33

Several gooel bnrgaiiia in meii’a and ladiea 
wbeela at A, 10, 12. I7i and Our 
new atoi k. from$.Ti imludu lleimlKira, 
Miigen, .MiiibircN. Kirmer-.Xrrun* etc. 
Dmicau Furniture -Store. Tbi .Xm-tion 
M«rl. M-jv

l.al iia repair and renovate tbiit ...........if
I furmtiire foryon, ymir bicv.-l-r.ii.air.**! 

or clH-ucbl. in.Ricrrile ebaVgea i.i tbe
DitiicHti Fiiriiilurc St..re. .M;ii

\\ ANTI'ID—A pi:it!i. ..r pli'-n..graph
l>l ^! paym.’iii ..h l..rgv i v .i.lrmtal 

b-l. -Xpply U.I.X ".Mdl." I..’,4,l ’r.

jl'flR —l’^.■^.|(y nil rugitu-.
IVIIf S..V. I.x J|,p.; lU-n.lljl'M;: ,;iw.

I Kari»..nic & Ifai-ier: i.il.Ic ,aw.
<..n\eT. l.fviU; «|tiamiiy .-i -.!i;.ftiog.

ail.iii-iaMc brari'ig-. »tc. 
I'artiiiilar- uml iiricc-v ..ti applii-aiion 
I-. \ m.-vm .'-^Wuiabt. Od.Mc iJiH.

I'Oli SAI.K—Sv*-..ii(Mi;md l*ar«iiins—
< Mti |•!..lu ^ in.|„,-at** 
•luiger. ,’h’ f.’iu’vt \:.i’umn
vUaiur. :aii;ily -i/c. ...... Miling
‘•amp l.aib n,*.. ..,u. larg;’ ^izo
bip batli. ..lie XVbiti- Cr-.-i. vbc- 
tnv \il.rat..r, 3.*.?: ..lu- rickiiuk bcci 
IMiiiip. $Y.. Ad.lrv.% Bnx "MJ-V 
.ladvr Oirtoc.

FoHSAI.K—tJenug •eritert.iiideiii *-y.-le, 
ceeatler. great l.tiv ?l-*. u*. i,|m»
loiy’a ••lln/lewoo.l ' cycle. D.iid.i.*. 
greet! enamclM and lined, p-rlrrl 
eoudiUoii. tirrene. fyclo and M..lor

coaaier.
My’a • ...... .
green enamcIM 
eouditiu 
Dealer.

XX’A.NTED—Smart girl fore 
Co.

DKf>iSMAKINt
exiwnenced _____

et4-., wanted

abler. It II. 
M46

deaigned by tbe day. 
renovatiH*, loove ebair 

band aewing
llVj;;: aWt'lo 

Dr. Dykea. Phone B136. M43

XX'ANTED—Four aeater car in exchange 
for Oakland ronabouL Box 43 .M «‘o 
Leader Olbce. 43^

MAPLE R.AV—A firat payment nf $3>4) 
bu>i my waterfront lot 
numlier 2. eectiun I, full priee ia Jh5U.
Tl. XIscHhA IhMMH*..

•■'DK High gr^deJeriey cow. doe
lobl.leHdl.

XX’ouI-1 the party who took the biercle 
lamp from ibebicycio at t >e able of 
tbe K. of P. Mali onToewUx night 
mnm aame to owner ,1. liigb«led 
Koinenua and aavc farther scti.tn, M46

I'OK S.XLK—Snlky in tirat d.«« cq. 
ditiou. Apply Somcuo* •ton*. MiT

FOKS.XLK-Twogo.-f •..Idle .ml .Mv. 
ing |K>uie*. one Au-ir.Uau a -Mlectu- 
pleto. Apply II * •
cblfe. StreetUau

HJIt SALK—All V'ltfa of p.-.!i.>re« 
.icTweva. from youi g ealvo fre«h 
«.wa also team of b..nm*. I .w t.H,v-l.
I- Hu.-.,Cobble HiU. \|4«

boK S.XLK—One rrgittereil .l-iwv e..w 
III full milk and two graeic 
«lue (uc.xlve 3nl .lune. aiaj « ,.|g. *crco 
wcekauld. C. Doeriug. Dn <c t. Mia

II. .X. Kreaferick. XX'.iru> 
iDcaii. di3

l OK K.Xril.XNtiK-Kigbl -...te -p.rt. 
mciit >.lo< V . good revenae p'.ri i.-er tu 
X ictona. pru-e 612..XOO. e.pi.u AV/-e». 
.Xiao one BIXrut>m new l.ooa . I. a-niei.i, 
turiiace and e\,*ry ii.i>]eru .• .n.cu enci

$3660. XX tU exchange one «>r for 
amall cultivated farm dote l-. river 
r. O, llox 1497, VioiurU, U. C,
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PURVER&ROBSON
E0ttbit«lMd ymn in Dantta

ESTIMATES GIVEN

P. 0. B0il2 - PtoilXII?

Harry C. Evans
CXPCRT ^l*NO TUNCtt

tPuncwi a )r«v. L*aw onlera 
■t FRCVOST't

or write Ihix Victoria. B. C.

BASKETBALL

Duncan Wins Championship

Ptoae 185 P. 0. But 136

Ghas. W. Pitt
General Haulage 

Contractor.

Ingram Street

City Coal and Wood Depot
THE STEWART

Marble and Granite
WORKS

We have a full line of Red 
Granite and Marble Monuments 
and Crosses.

All first-class Stock and Work 
manship.

Write for Cataloffue and Price 
List

Samm^&^Cox
FSttOI^BUTlanil Eberts Streets^ 
P. 0. Box 1343. Victoria, B. C

C. B. S.’PHELAN|
rntar and SoUdtor. Notary Public

(formerly of Iiraya Inn, l.oniloii) 
3-J4, 3'i:> Saywanl llulMiu);

Victoria, B. C.

WM. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

SIGN WRITER
riionc I65; Rcsitlcnce Phone F9I

DUNCAN. B. C.

THRIFTYIf stock
PAYS

MORE MONEY
GIVES

MORE SATISFACTION.
NO STOCK CAN THMVC IF P£STf RCO 
WITH net .TICKS. HiTtS. Fit AS, • 

SCAB.MANCt.AND OTHER SKIN 
DISEASES.

TO CLCAP4 OUT THESE 
PARASITES. CUARO. AGAINST 

contagious DISEASES. 
CLEANSE. PURIFY. AND J 

DEODORIZE.use

Kreso/'^ 
Dip N21V ^

' BtntiinuKoTHiin.HUuu.iTn
’'STANDARDIZED.”

^ UNtro»n.ot«HMaif.imci£pn. one
CAUOnOFHRCSOOIPNOJ PtARESM 
TO 100 WllOHS OF SOlunONfOePCNWMG 

UPON WHAT use IB TO Bt PIAOt OF IT)
A REAL NECESSITY ABOUT 

HORSES.CATTLE.SHEEP.SWINE.I 
1 DOGS. GOATS AND POULTRY.

£ISUH0 DHU6_C0MPAHY
□ U«»«

In a Rloriou-i one minute of over
time play the Duncan intermediate 
liaskcthall team on Tuesday niRht 
wrested the title of champions of 
\‘anciiuvcr Nland from tlie \ icloria 
fVc'l intermediates in t»nc of the 
fastol and most exciting cames ever 
wiiiu'sxfd on till- Opera House floor. 
The »e»>rc was I" to IS.

\ict«»ria led hy one point up tf» 
one minute before time, hut Duncan 
earned a foul shot which Cordon 
KeiininK converted. Thus the teams 
were tied t\v«» seconds licforc time. 
Overtime was decided upon and from 
centre Vict«»ria secured and passed 
down quickly to their forwards but 
loose playing permitted the Duncan 
Kuard-i to secure it. Cordon Kenning 
received the pass about the centre 
line and cleared a fine opening for 
Fred Douglas who stationed himself 
under the basket. A quick pass to 
Douglas ended in his putting the ball 
cleanly into the basket. The honors 
were won for Duncan.

The greatest excitement then en- 
sue<l. Fred Douglas was carried off 
the floor to the dressing room on the 
Jiouldcrs of Duncan enthusiasts.
\ ietoria fielded a heavy team in 

comparison w ith . the light Duncan 
quintette, and a win for the latter 
seemed improbable. Duncan, how
ever was out to win. and when half* 
time showed a score of II to 9 in 
\‘ietoria’s favor, the home cnihu 
-lasts had altered views of the situ 
ation.

\ ietoria gained a slight start in the 
second half but Duncan, through 
-peedy combination work and effec
tive checking by the guards, soon 
began to gain ground. Try as they 
would the visitors could not get the 
ball past the Duncan guards for an 
open shot in the closing minutes of 
the last half.

,-\ Victoria man refereed during the 
first half but he w*as replaced by Art. 
Knox in the second period, who gave 
better satisfaction. Fred Douglas 
starred on the forward line for Dun
can. with Gordon Kenning a close 
-eeond. The guards also merit great 
praise. Hubert Dickinson fulfilled his 
position at centre in a satisfactory 
manner.

Duncan—Guards. A. Douglas and 
C. I.awrs*nce: centre. H. Dickinson; 
forwards. F. Douglas and Gordon 
Kenning. Casey Jones replaced A. 
Dotigla- in the second half.

\ icioria—(iiiards. Stewart and Ken
nedy: centre. Corporal; forwards. C. 
llrown and Todd.

will contribute a nominal sum. | 
.Messrs. G. Parker and W. WhiddenI 
will be asked to act as official score- 
keepers for the league.

The official representatives of each 
team at the meeting were: Firemen. 
]'. J. Douglas and C. Lawrence; 
itcavers, E. McKenzie and Mr. Pinto; 
Garage. Mr. J. P. Peters and Rennie 
Dickinson; Bods. .*\. Sherman and F. 
Kinney: Cowichan Indians. F. J |
Greene.

Mr. C. E. Stoncy was elected sec
retary of the executive. Fred J- 
(ircenc treasurer and A. F. Wallace 
chairman. The honorary officers el
ected were Mayor O. T. Sniithr. Rev. 
Father Scheelan. Rev. F. G. Christ
mas. Mr. C. B. Mains and Mr. W. 
Macaulay.

The umpires appointed are Messrs. | 
C. H. Dickie. Mr. Campbell and A- 
Knox.

There will be sixty signed up play
ers in the league, eactt team being 
permitted a list of twelve men. three 
on each to he used as substitutes.

All interested in baseball are invited 
to attend the opening game on Sat
urday afternoon at 3:15 p. m. and to 
give the league a good send off.

BASEBALL

League Organised

The
league

THIS
us

(HOME 
DYE

that
»ANYONEJ

DYSLA^
^The Guaranteed **ONE DYK for 

All Kinds of Cloth.

organi^iation of a baseball 
in the city was completed at 

a meeting of representatives of the 
different clubs which were in a posi
tion to enter teams in the league held 
abtive Fred J. Greene's store on Mon
day evening last. The league will 
eon-ist of five separate teams. These 
are the “Buds” or juniors, the Garage, 
the 1-iremcn. the Beavers and the 
Indians. Each team will be restricted 
to the use of twelve players. These 
players will sign a league contract 
ami after doing so will be unable 
play for any other city league team 
during the league sea.4on. By this 
means it is intended to avoi.d the 
shifting over of players while the 
sca-.«n is in progress.

Mayor O. T. Sniithc has generously 
agreed to put up a cup for competi
tion in the league and the race for 
the Smiihc silverware will start on 
Saturday afternoon at 3:15 in a game 
between the Garage and the Buds.
.\s this game will officially open the 
season it is planned to get as many 
people out to witness it as possible.

Mayor Smithe will be asked to pitch 
the first ball and other prominent 
citizens will be invited to attend for 
the occasion.

To enable the league to nib along as 
smoothly as possible a commission of 
three impartial men, men who are 
not connected with any of the teams, 
has been appointed to settle all dis
putes which may arise. This com
mission will consist of Mayor Smithe.
Mr. J. Rutledge and Mr. Kiblcr. and 
included among its powers will be 
authority to select the team to repre
sent the city against district teams.

The league also appointed three 
ofticial umpires who have the right to 
penalize any player for using dis
agreeable language on the field, talk
ing back »o the umpire or a misde
meanor of any other description. No 
fine will be imposed hut the umpire 
can pul a man off for a game or two 
according to the seriousness of the 
offence.

The league will be conducted under 
Spalding amateur lules apart from its 
own internal rules and regulations.
Each team will be self supporting.
The league will purchase a protector
for catcher*, scorebook. rule book, ^ ^__
etc., to the cost of which each team Agent,

MoltU. V. Firemen 
.^n interesting game was witnessed 

between the "Multis.” and the Fire
men on Friday evening last, but 
weakness on the part of Bert Jones. I 
who occupied the slab at the outset' 
for the "Multis.” gave the honors of 
the evening to the Firemen, the count 
being 12 to 14 runs 

The game went only five innings 
and it was a little better than dusk 
when it concluded. The Firemen 
gained a splendid lead during the first 
three spasms. Bert Jones* offerings 
being severely mutilated, but slacken
ed off in the fourth and fifth when 
Frank Voitkevic replaced Bert Jones 
on the mound. The “Multis.” per
formed to advantage in the dusk and 
it appeared likely that the score would 
be tied when Umpire Cobb called the 
game on account of darkness.

The game wasn't what could be 
called baseball in the latter innings, 
however. It «-as purely a game of| 
chance owing to the darkness and 
the “Muhis." appeared to have a hci- 
tcr break of luck than their opponents- 

Casey Jones pitched for the Fire
men for three innings, holding hi- 
opponents down to six runs while his 
own side garnered 13. Cutt Lawrence 
occupied the mound for the winners 
for the balance of the game but was' 
hampered by the darkness.

Bert Jones and Frank Voitkevic 
were ihe hurlers for the “Multis." 
The latter, who replaced Jones, put 
up a masterly exhibition.

Collins for the Firemen and Pea
cock for the “Multis." did the re
ceiving. The feature of the fielding 
was pulled off by Curt Lawrence who 
made a pretty running catch of a fly 
to centre.

Cowichan Leagss 
.\ccording to advices from Shawni- 

gan Lake it scents likely that Dun
can will be permitted to compete for 
the Wilkerson Cup this year. Last 
year when the cup was put the pro
vision was made by its donor, Mr. \V. 
H. Wilkerson. of Victoria, that if 
Duncan was thought to be too strong | 
it should be refused permission to 
play for the cup and because of that 
provision Duncan was not allowed 
to enter into competition for the 
silverware.

During a conversation with a Shaw- 
nigan baseball enthusiast last week 
a representative of the Leader learned 
that sentiment as far as Shawnigan 
was concerned was in favor of giving 
Duncan a chance to win the trophy. 
This man was strongly in favor of 
the immediate organisation of a Cow- 
ieban district league, the stake to be 
the Wilkerson Cup, and it is likely 
a movement along this line will be 
started soon.

It is suggested that this league con
sist of teams from Shawnigan, Cobble 
Hill. Koksilah, Duncan. Cowichan 
Station and Chemainus and any other 
points in the district which could 
place a nine in the field. The cham
pions of such a league could be truly 
termed the champions of Cowichan 
district.

Last year’s winners of the Wilker
son trophy. Shawnigan.* could hardly 
be called the champions of the dis
trict when teams considered too 
strong were refused the right to chal
lenge for the so-called championship 
cup.

L &N. Mway Co. 
Lands For Sale

Agricultural, Timber and Suburban 
Lands for sale. For prices and lo
cation apply to the Land Agent at 
Victoria.

Town Lots and Cleared Sahnrban 
Acreage for sale at Ladysmith. A^ 
ply Land Agent, Victoria, or Town-

THE
GREAT REMOVAL SALE 

at the

Duncan Trading Company
Some more bargains for the Good Buyer.

Economy is the password today. Our sale is the last 
word on the cost of living. We have cut our prices 
to the lowest point which is to your benefit. You- cannot beat 
these lines anywhere.

Want*
Embroidered Muslin Waists 
usual prices $1.00 and $1.26 

now SOc each.
Bedspreads

White, very larirc. good quality 
Reg. $2.75, now $1.75 each. 

Hose
Childrens Cotton Ribbed Hose 

Reg. 35c, now 4 pairs $1.00. 
White Embroidered Dresses 
A table full to select from and a 

very dainty 
now half price.

Boys Wash Blouses
Cheap at regular prices but 

now we have slashed the 
prices.

Men’s—Pants and Overalls
Quite a selection to choose from 

but you cannot beat our qualities nor 
price.

Summer 2-Piece Suits
A few only on hand—but going 

at as low as $6.00.

Shirts
For work, .for the holidays, for fine wear 

Our stock is very large 
and is made up from the best manufacturers.

Many other lines, too numerous to mention here, 
but all are cut in prices to enable os to reduce our 
stocks to meet the accommodation in the New Store. 
Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Crockery, will all be 
subject to our sale prices.

You can get sale prices at both stores.

Station Street and Opposite Creamery

OPERA HOUSE
Manager V. C. Scholey

Moving Pictures every Monday. Wednesday and Saturday at 7.30 and 9 
Unless otherwise advertised.

Admission 2Sc: Children 10c.
SPECIAL aftepioon show every Saturday at 3 o’clock.

Admission 16c: Children 6c.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. May 21st, 22nd and 23rd 
VAUDEVILLE

Miss Cuba De Schon
The

Real Indian Girl in her Celebrated Act
The Lonely Outpost ol a Dying Race

ONCE AGAIN-TONIGHT
The Wonderful Indian Maiden in the Most Refided. Novel Act that^haa ever been witnessed

by patrons.
Special Scenery and Costumes from the Indian Reservation.

Special Stage Settings and EMeetrical Effects.
See the Tom-Tom Dances of Cuba De Schon and other Indian Selectiona 

that she gives of her own Descendant Tribe.

A Real Indian Girl With a Real Indian
Scene is Well Worth Seeing!

Also a full Programme of MOVING PICTURES.
Thursday and Friday 

Admission 36c; Children 16c 
Reserved Seats 50c 

Saturday
Admission 26c; Children 10c. Reserved Seats 85c.

BOOK NOW.

Admission $1.00

June 4th

Prof. Harvey’s Grand Ball

Full Orchestra BOOK NOW at the Opera House t''
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\ \ B & K Bread Flour
a

BREAD
FLOUR

Our trade mark “B & K” on every sack guarantees the 
quality.

Made from No. 1 Hard Wheat.

$1.75 per Sack
Sold at a fair price and considering the quality the cheapest Flour on the

market.

Money Back 

If Not Satisfactory
Your Grocer has instructions to refund your money cheerfully without 
any argument if our “B & K” Bread Flour does not satisfy you and we 

stand behind this guarantee.

Order from your Grocer. If he cannot supply you drop us a line and we 
will advise you where it can be obtained.

The Braekman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
Victoria B. C.

Ten Years to Pay
u It is doubtful if such a valuable property as that of Ocean Docks, the former home of 
the Hon. Senator Macdonald and now "key" property to the new $4,000,000 Outer Docks, 
was ever before offered in the open market on such terms as we are allowing. Con
servative business men estimate that this property will treble in value within five years. 
Yet excellent lots in this subdivision can be had now for a few htmdred dollars down. 
The balance is payable over a period of ten years at only 6 per cent interest per annum.

Ocean formerly Estate of 
Hon. Senator Mac- 

. donald.
Docks

n All lots in Ocean Docks are well located. Great care has been exercised in laying out 
the property as it is certain to be in great demand for business sites following the com
mercial impetus caused by the operation of the Panama Canal.
n Ocean Docks Subdivision is immediately across the road from the great new docks now 
being built It ties in a direct line, by way of Montreal street with the heart of the 
retail business section and in a direct line, by way of Montreal street and the proposed 
Laurel Point bridge with the union railroad terminals on the old Songheps Reserve 
property.
J The demand for this property is already very pronounced. The reason for this is easily 
discovered. Once fhe change takes place, once the business district adjacent to the new 
docks is bought up, it will never again be passible to buy these lots at such prices and 
on such terms as are possible now.
u There are good lots as low as $1,500. These are obtainable NOW at $300 cash and 
the balance $18 every three months. Think of being able to buy business property on 
such terhis as tbatl
It Now is the time to buy these loU. Send the attached coupon now. today, for full 
details, illustrated folder, maps, price lists, etc. Send it NOW before you forget.

Cut along this line and mail

Wetoria Securities, Limited,
Mahon Block, Victoria, B.C. 

Please send me full details about 
Ocean Docks without obligation on 
my part.

Name .................................................................

Address ............................................................

Victoria Securities, Ltd. 
Mahon Block, Victoria, B. C.

SPEUAL SAILS OFFICE
Comer Broughton and Government

Telephone 4950

Fanil Labor
East, AVest ami Coast 

—same Crv

(iuats ill \). (J.
IVtitioniiiii’ (iovorn- 

niciit for Aid
Not only those who may intend 

cnterinK the competition for the best 
essay on Labor, as announced in the 
Leader last week, but every farmer 
in the community will be interested 
in knowing that all over Canada there 
is going up a cry for more hands to 
seed and to harvest.

This is a good sign, for a solution 
of the difficulty will come all the 
."peedicr. It will be found inevitably, 
and. It is to be hoped that the essays 
to be written in Cowichan may prove 
a not inconsiderable contribution to 
that solution and to the betterment 
of production in this district.

The Calgary Weekly Herald dis
cussing this theme says:

Western farmers may think that 
they arc the greatest suflferers owing 
to scarcity of farm labor, but it is 
doubtful if their condition is any 

: worse than that of their Ontario 
brethren. Listen to some of the cor
respondents' reports to the Ontario 
department of agriculture on this 
subject:

llaldimand—If people will flock to 
the cities and leave so few to work 
the farms, they must put up with the 
high cost of living.

Grey—Hired help on the farm is 
very scarce. The fanner and his 
family have to work too long hours. 
There is an awful amount of drudgery 
in farm life compared with living in 
the city. But the farmer can gencr 
ally sleep well and does not bother 
himself with the high cost of living 
as the poor city people do.

Middlesex—While the Canadian 
supply of hired help is nil, farmers 
arc offering wages out of all pro
portion to what the imported help 
is able to earn, and even yet that 
supply is short.

Oxford—There is difficulty in se
curing good hired help. There is low
er birth rate with correspondingly 
smaller families. Many of our schools 
that had sixty or seventy in attend
ance a few years ago now have only 
fifteen or twenty.

Perth—Scarcity of Labor is more 
marked than ever. More farms are 
being left in grass every year.

Waterloo—Our farms arc getting 
dirty and poor because of a dearth 
of farm help.

Northumberland—Cannot get good 
help. Farmers' suns will not stay at 
home. Only about onc-quartcr of the 
children around here that there were 
a few years ago-

Leeds—The greatest need of this 
country is people—young men and 
women and children. Until we get 
more—lots more—of these we will 
never be really prosperous.

Carlton—Send us plenty of laborers 
and wc will raise onc-third more 
produce on every farm in this county.

Surely here is an evil condition, 
widespread and general enough to call 
for the best and most prompt atten
tion provincial and Dominion depart
ments of agriculture can give. The 
backbone of Canada's prosperity is 
agriculture, and if for any reason this 
should fail things will go very bad 
for the country.

From the stories told I»y these 
Ontario correspondents, agriculture is 
moving backward in that premier 
mixed farming province of the Do
minion. Mixed farming cannot be 

real success in the west until the 
farm labor problem is solved. What 
arc we going to do about it?

In an cmK-avnr to introduce goat
raising into this province where thc'^e 
is much territory on which no other 
animal can be succo-fully raised, a 
petition a>king assistance Ins been 
prepared and is to be sent to the 
department of agriculture of the 
Dominion government.

It is |)ropo>ed that the ib-|>ar(tiient 
purchase a numlicr of well-bred ani
mals and SHpidy stock for breedinu 
purposes to farmers who can be in
duced to take up the industry.

Mr. W. G H. UlliMin. of Victoria, 
who is very much interested in the 
subject and has prepared the pet it i 
says that the time has now come when 
the small and economic farm, tiie 
hve-acre lot. is becoming the choice 
of the public, and the goat is going 
to come to the fore. The people who 
have small ranches and can scarcely 
afford to keep a cow fur fresh milk 
find that the goat i.-> more than 
substitute, and will also prove 
great economy. Goal’s milk is the 
strongest and lightest nutrient food 
known, and in the case of fragile 
children or all kind*, of stomach 
troubles is highly recommended by 
medical men.”

"It has been proved." stated Mr. 
Ellison, “that even the average goat 
feeding on the wild brush of British 
Columbia will give milk up to a gal 
Ion a day. and with proper aitention 
a good breed of goats would pay 
as well in British Columbia as they 
do in Switzerland, tlic present lionie 
of the hcai bred goats."

Iltie i::ip'.rtaiiie of British Columbia 
from a geological standpoint, and a 
large percentage of the work done by 
his dtpartmmt this year will be car
ried uui in British Columbia. The 
held work of tl.c department will 
cover geology under the direction of 
O. E. Leroy, topography under W. H. 
r.oyd. anthropology and archaeology 
as Well as botany and zoology.

The investigationn of the coal de
posits of Graham Island about which 

much was heard last summer, will 
be completed by J. D. Mackenzie, 
who is also well-known here. He 
wilt also map out the Flathead coal 
basin.

Eggs for Hatching
From the following breedi 

Kellerstrass Crystal White Orping
tons, imported direct at great expense.

R. I. Reds. The leading winter lay
ing strain. Stock selected for the 
Provincial Government by J.R. Terry, 
poultry expert.

A splendid utility andB. P. Rocks.
show strain.

S. C. White Leghoras, E. T. Han
son's famous strain.

Anconas, imported from Australia 
and bred to O. I*. Stamer's cockerels.

Mammoth Pekin Ducks.

No expense spared for male birds 
at head of the pens, some of which 
Cost as much as $35.00 each.

Eggs $1.00 and $2.00 per setting or 
$8.00 and $10.00 per hundred; some 
others may be as good but none better.

Ciiroko Thoroughbred tUlBKa stock Farm
P. O. Koksilah

Novel Sclieme
Forest Branch and Fire 

Prevention

POTATO DISEASES

Illustrated Folder Offered Fanners 
by Government

There has been issued by the de
partment of agriculture at Ottawa a 
remarkably well executed folder, 
farmers circular Xo. 4, entitled "Po
tato diseases transmitted by the use 
of unsound tubers." showing in natural 
colors, representations of specimens 
of diseased potatoes.

Diseases and other blemishes rep
resented arc potato canker, powdery 
scab, hollow potato, internal brown 
streak, little potato disease, dry rot. 
wet rot. common potato .«cab and 
stem end rot. Special reference 
made to potato canker and powdery 
scab, the latter of which occurs al
ready in Canada and should be care
fully avoided.

The folder points out that, under 
the destructive Insect and Pest .Act 
of Canada, any person using for seed 
potatoes infected by potato canker or 
powdery scab is liable to prosecution. 
Potato growers who suspect the pres
ence of cither of the latter diseases 
arc requested to send specimens to 
the Dominion Botanist, central ex
perimental farm, Ottawa.

This folder, prepared by Mr. H. T. 
Gussow. Dominion Botanist, will be 
sent free to those who apply for it 
to the publications branch of the de
partment of agriculture at Ottawa.

The provincial forc.st branch (land- 
department I is certainly up to daS' 
in its efforts to drive home the necc-- 
ily of everyone, young or old. taking 

care to prevent fire in the woods.
There is now being .sent out by this 

(lepartmeiU a small picture entitled 
Putting out the Camp Fire." a clock 

poster and a pocket whetstone with 
inscription reque.sting care in re

gard to fire, all of which form a part 
of the campaign for the prevention 
of forest fires.

The pictures, while being distributed 
to country banks, hotels, stores, etc 
throughout the province, are ticsigncd 
chiefly for distribution |ri the school 
children. They are being sent in 
bulk to the superintendents or teach
ers. and the latter re«|uested before 
distributing the pictures to the pupils 
to give a slniri talk about the relation 
of the forests to the prosperity of the 
province, the life history of a forc.st 
emphasizing the great length of time 
required, and the way it is threatened 
from youth to obi age by fire. and. 
finally, tlic necessity on the part of 
every one to be careful that they do 
not through carctessne.ss set a forest 
fire which may destroy home.s and 
property, as well as valuable forest>.

The original of the picture Is by 
noted artist, and is entitled "A 

Friend of the Forest."
The clock posters, it is felt, present 

the imi'urlanec of fire prevention in 
a manner which will reach every read- 

Thcy arc to be posted in forest 
roads ancl trails throughout the pro
vince.

The whetstones arc designed chiefly 
for distribution to per-on?. such as 
logger.^, settlers, prospector.*, trap
pers and .surveyor*, who live and work 
in the forests, and who more than 
anyone else can be of assistance in 
preventing forest fires.

STAMER’S
Celebrated Insect Powder

For Poultry, Dogs, Pigs, 
etc.

Uaraless to bird or iniul. 
Patent applied for. Price 20c.

To Travel This District
The Champion Percheron SulUoa

BALDER 23466
The property Bbickstoek Brothem. 

Balder \till be found at the follo>«iDg 
Hands:—
MO.NUAY Uluckstock# Uvery Barn 
TI ESDAY noon Cowichan }»taliuu. night

Cobble mu
\VKI)NKs|i.\Y night BUckHock Uvery 

Barn
Till BSDAYLettUviUeHotelCheraainni 
riUDAY night lUackstockB 
S.ATCBDAY night mack«toc:k«
Terms:—down at nerviee and $S0.iN) 
w lieo in fo.il

All mares tried at owner* rUk.
Fur further ]>articnlani apply to the own

er to Mr. Arcliibald .Mc.Aliiter,
GROOM

Important Work
Botanists Arrive In 

Island
Mr. J. M. Macoun, the distinguishctl 

Dominion botanist and anihropoio 
gist, w*as in Victoria last week and 
has now gone up country where he is 
to carry tm exten.sivc work thi.s sea
son on Vancouver Islantl and »>n 
lands in the Gulf of Georgia. In ihis 
he will be a--i.*te<l by lohn Macoun. 
It will be rememlicrcd that last year 
J. M. Macoun made an extensive trip 
in Strathcona Bark and did some very 
valuable work up there of the kind 
p-.- •> now engaged upon.

The arrival here of the botanist 
in a measure the advance guard of 
several parlies which arc being sent 
out by the Dominion geological sur
vey this season. R. W. Brock, the 
director of the survey, who paid sev
eral visits lo the coast last summer 
has evidently become possessed with

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SIIAWXIGAX SCHOOL

Sealed tender-, superseribed "Ten- 
der.s for Shawnigan ScIhioI." will be 
received bv tlie Hon. the Minister of 
I’ublic \\ «>rks up lo noon of Tuesday, 
the 2nd day of June. 1914. for the 

and completion of a large 
one-room school-house and conven
iences at Shawnigan, in the Cowichan 
J-;bcti»ral Disiriet.

Clans, specifications, contract and 
forms of lender may he seen on and 
after the 14th day of May. 1914, at the 
>fiices of .Mr. J. Maitland Dougall. 
Government .Agent. Duncan: Mr. K. 
.\. J. Coplev. Secretary of School 
Board. Koenigs I’. O.. Shawnigan 
Lake: anti the Department of Public 
Works, \ ictoria.

By applicali*)ii to the undersigned, 
contractors can obtain one copy of 
the plans and specifications for the 
sum of $1(1. which will be refunded

I their return in order.
Each propo.sal must be accompanied 

hv an accepted bank cheque or certifi
cate of deposit on a chartered bank 
of Canada, made payable lo the Hon. 
the Minister of Public Works, for a 
sum equal to 10 per cent, of tender, 
which shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter into con- 

‘ 1 to do so. or if
he fail lo complete the work con
tracted lor. The cheques or certifi
cates of deposit of unsucce 
derer.s will be returned to them upon 
the execution of the contract.

Tenilers will not be considered un
less made nut on the forms supplied, 
signed with the actual signature of 
the tenderer, and enclosed in the 
envelopes furnished

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily acccptcd-

J. E-GRIFFITH.
Deputy Minister and 
Public Works Engineer. 

Department of Public Works.
Victoria. B.C.. May I2th, 1914.

The Leader 11.00
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A SiK'coss A^aiii 

Crowns Labors 

of KcHson
Afl«r of eontinaoaa rae&rcii and inlCDM appli- 

cation, Mr. Tlioisaa Ktlitun hat priKioced the Kreateat 
matieal intirmoent in the world—

The NFW EDISON 
Uiamond»l)iHc Phonoi^raphT‘

No leia monderfal are the new Miton IMatnond-hinr Iterorde—donhle 
faced and indeetrartihle. On each ekle of them it reronled 4U |>ercent 
more rantic than on other recorda of e<|aal lize. They iarlmle i:raod 
oi*eraa, |NjpuUr and old*tiine molodict, hand and dance mniic—in fact 
a complete re|«rtolre of the world'a tiueit inntic.

There are It! ditfcrent modelt of the New Kdiaon riioDosrapb and prieea 
raD^e from $7ii.0U to $5:25.OU. Termt w ill Ire arranseil.

L'te the copoo attached and tend no». today, for yonr Copy of tlie Com
plete Editoo Catalo>n)«- ft ■ free and it it %-aloahle to all raotie lorera.

PtMcber Bnw. Muiic Hraac. VktorU 
C. PItoag tend me. «rttbout («■( or 
liettMi, rtmt|4rl« Nrw IMam^ 

Ihte tUliaon CautoKu*.
B. C. 
oblic 
Ihte

Name....
Addreu.

CMchu L^-r

Fletcher Bros.
Wtttnn CvuKl,'. Lumot Huilc lloUM

Government Street, 
VlCTOBU, B. C.

Bargain-Hunters
In this community arc hundreds of individuals 
and families on the watch for an advertise
ment which will offer them what they want 
at an advantageous price.
Call them bargain hunters if you will, but there 
is nothing wrong in waiting for a bargain, es
pecially when the >cller is anxious to sell at a 
reduced price.
One family wants a new carpet—the need is not 
urgent. Another family is looking forward to buy
ing a set of dining-room furniture—it may not be 
for a twelvemonth.
One man is thinking of buying himself a watch.
One woman a chopping bag: another an umbrella.
All can be made to buy earlier—by advertising.

A Note to Merchanu

Stimulate business by the offer of some slow- 
moving lines at special prices. Brighten up busi
ness by advertising some desirable goods at re
duced prices. Make advertising banish dull busi
ness. Often you can tempt the buyer who is 
biding his or her time, to buy from you—at a 
time of your naming.

Shop Where You are Invited to Shop

The “Booze’ 
Can’t Ouit!

Has Him—He

"lie" ii |•er]lAp■. a bnilnete raso, or a wage- 
earner. with family de(ieodeDt opon him be
lieving io liiro. The worid it aniynpathetic. It 
jedgee by ekperienee. It knows btm for an 
lialiitoal drunkard and it brands him as be^ jod 
hu)«—doomed. Hat that man CAN quit-----

Yes, He Can Quit-And In 
Three Days Too!
AleuboUsm is NUT a disease. The (;aUin 
disgnopis bas led to a system that cures aud 
cores permanently. No drugs, no byiKslormie 
iiijectiuni—jufl rest, excellent food, privacy 
aud herbal inedifioea FOK ONLY THHEE 
DAYS. Then, >f the enre is not complete, is 
not satisfsetory to patient sod those ioterested
in biin, every cent paid is refnnded without 
■lucstioo or comment.

ALCOHOUS|4^^DON'T WAIT-WRITE OR

The James Bay Hotel
Soalb Go 1 Street

Magnificent Location—Four Blocks from Post Office. 
Excellent Cuisine.

A First-Class Hostelry run on Old Country Lines. 
Rates.—European $1.00 up; American $2.50 up.

FREE BUS meets trains
FBBD C. SMITH.........................................Proprietor

Chinese Eggs
Wliat ('alifoniia 
Thinks of Them

j E K McClanahan. the well-known 
; Lr»s Angclc* incubator manufacturer 
and manager of the Pioneer hatchery, 
who aUo docs a big business in 
many varieties of purebred fowls and 
liatching eggs, writes to the Petaluma 
Poultry Journal as follows. He 
makes an excellent suggestion and is 
willing to back up his words with 
(he hard coin.

For some time past I have read 
with much interest the articles in 

! your paper about the Chine>>c egg. 
It seems to me that all of us who 
are interested in'this industry should 

. get together and quickly, and formu- 
I late some plan to check the sale of 
these eggs. Rest assured that Chinese 
eggs are going to be shipped 
America, and in large numbers. 
There is a margin of profit to be 
made easily on them, and they arc 
certainly going to be imported into 
this state, and in large numbers.

Whether this egg is good or bad 
makes no difference. We do know 
that we can't compete with it, as 
American labor costs many times 
what Chinese labor costs, and all 
foods as well.

The th;..g to do is to organize in 
some manner. Your paper being one 
of the best, and acting alw'ays for 
the best interests of the pouhrymen, 
could possibly suggest ivays and 
means to bring about the desired 
end.

In my own mind, I think the 
thing to do is to get a law passed, 
and as quickly as possible compelling 
importers to stamp each egg—not to 
stamp the C.ASE—but to compel 
them to stamp each egg “CHINESE.” 
JAPANESE." or whatever it is. and 

with the month stamped on in which 
they arc shipped from China.

For instance, suppose they ship a 
lot in November. Let each egg be 
stamped “CHINESE. NOV.. 1914," 
not in small, unreadable letters, but 
plainly. Size of letters must be 
stated, or else they might write the 
information in small letters and in 
Chinese, and wc would not know any 
more then than before.

Rest assured that any restaurant 
serving you two boiled eggs labeled 
“CHINESE.'' with month and date 
on them, would last about a minute. 
Stores selling eggs so marked would 
be only able to retail a few. If they 
are not so marked they w'ill be SOLD 
and in large numbers, and by cand
ling closely they will get by, and 
neither you nor anyone else possibly 
can tell them.

Personally. I think the eggs can 
be shipped in and in good eatable 
condition. But it is not a question 
as to whether they can or not. but 
it must be nur business, and quickly, 
to make them stamp them, and this 
will soon put a finish on the Chinese 
eggs.

i am ready w*ith my services and 
n>y part bf the expense to do what 
ever I can to aid you in this fight.

E. E. McClanahan.

SMUiv fSkidtitute^
1 OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Pboae S466 I48S Fort St., Victoria B. C

1 Wl»n Ti.lli.a VICTORIA .u,.. 1

CAPONIZING NOTES

Pr<*bal)ly the I>cst season for 
i'npoiiizing is the latter part uf 
.\ugu.st or the beginning of Sep
tember.

When it is noticed that the 
comb and wattles uf the cockerel 
begins to spring a little, thus 
proving Us sex, capunizing should 
be ijcrformcd.

The best age for the operation 
<Icpends upon the size and de- 
yciopmciit of the young males. 
This is generally between the age 
of three and six months.

Prime ca{>ons sell in the Bos
ton and \cw York market.s, dur
ing the height of the season at 
from 20 to 28 cents a pound, or 
about double the price paid for 
regular roasting stock.

Capons become very gentle; 
they never quarrel and conse- 
picntly can be kept in large 
locks.

When well fed and properly 
cared for they grow about a third 
larger than cockerels.

They grow faster and take on 
more flesh and weight for the 
ftvod consumed than do either 
cockerels or pullets.

The market season is generally 
at the close of the turkey .season, 
February, March and April being 
considered the best months for 
sales.

McGrew says that it is always 
desirable to confine capons closely 
and feed them properly to give 
them as plump a finish as pos
sible. The meat should be forced
well up on the back and about the 
shoulder; this gives the full, 
plump back. Cai>ons led and fat
tened to this condition, if nicely 
dressed for the market, will al
ways bring high prices. When 
used on the home table they arc 
most satisfactory.

Young Chicks
Suirjjostioiis by Goveru- 

inent Experts
Do not feed too soon.—When the 

chick is hatched it has a sufficient 
^upply of nourishment in the yolk of 
the t*KC to last it for several days. 
W hat the chick requires for the first 
few days is not feed but warmth 
and rest.

.-\ little sand or grit first.—When 
the chick.s are removed to their 
brooding quarters there should be 
some coarse sand or fine chick grit 
scattered where they can have free 
accrs< to it. They should then be 
left until they show positive signs 
of hunger which would be between 
the 2nd and 3rd day after hatching. 
They may then be given some bread 
cruiiihs tliat have been.very slightly 
moistened with milk; .this may be 
scattered on clean sand or ^hick grit. 
If being brooded by a hen she will 
sec that no food is allowed to lie 
around, but if in a brooder that part 
of the food that the chicks do not 
pick up in a few minutes should be 
removed as nothing in feeding causes 
so much trouble as leaving food of 
that nature until it is sour.

Feed for the first 10 or 12 days 
The following daily ration uf five 
feeds given about two and a half 
hours apart and continued from the 
time the chicks arc two to three 
day.s out of the shell until 10 or 12 
days of age may be altered 
adopted to suit conditions:

First feed — Dry bread crumbs 
slightly moistened with milk.

Second feed—Finely cracked mixed 
grains or commercial chick feed.

Third feed—Rolled oats.
Fourth feed —Dry bread crumbs 

moistened with milk.
Fifth feed—Finely cracked mixed 

grains.
In addition to the above give the 
chicks daily a little green food such 
as grass, lettuce, sprouted oats, etc. 
Do not have the moistened bread 
sloppy hut in a crumbly state and 
during this period let the chicks on 
to fresh soil or grass every day if 
possible.

Feed after 10 or 12 days.—After 
the chickf are ten days to two weeks 
old, coarser foods may be allowed. 
The infertile eggs may be boiled and 
n ixed with the mash food and the 
bread and milk discontinued. Hop
pers in which is put cracked grains 
and dry mash or rolled oats may be 
placed where the chicks can have free 
access to them. At soon as they 
become accustomed to the hoppers 
all hand feeding except the mash may 
be discontinued. If the chicks are on 
range it will be found that after a 
time they will get carelrs» about 
coming when called, at which time 
the mash may be dropped and de- 
pmclcncc placed entirely on the hop- 
pi-r feeding.

Place grit and xvater. also a dish 
of sour milk if possible where the 
chicks will have free access to them. 
Nothing provides animal food in bet 
ter form than does milk, the chicks 
like it and thrive on it

ALBERTA MARKETS

2,500,000 Dozen Imported From 
U. S. A. Last Year

While poultry prowers in Edmon
ton have shipped a few cars of 
fresh eggs to Montreal, Toronto, 
and other eastern markets, it 
must not be understood that the 
industry is overdone in Alberta.

A. W. Foley, superintendent of 
the provincial poultry farm at 
South Edmonton, reports that 
fully 2,500.000 dozens of eggs 
were imported from the United 
States alone last year.

‘ This,” he said, ” indicates 
there is yet a long way to go be 
fore our growers can even think 
of an export trade.”

The production in Alberta in 
1913 was 14,027,700 dozens of 
eggs, valued at $3,031,086, and 
6^,%4 fowl, estimated at $440,- 
856. The provincial government 
has installed incubators with a to
tal capacity of 3,C»00 eggs at the 
Southsidc farm, where one-day- 
old chicks arc sold to growers at 
actual cost.

There arc 700 purc-bred birds 
at the station. Several hundred 
will be added this year. Egg 
circles are being organized in var
ious communities.

A Good Paper

The Reliable Poultry Journal, pub
lished in Quincy. Illinois, U. S A. is 
one of the best journals devoted to 
poultry interests that have come 
under notice here. Its subscription 
price is 75 cents per year. Its il
lustrations arc excellent and the 
articles upon the various breeds and 
poultry matters in general are of the 
greatest interest.

19^ Acres with 400 feet Sea Frontage

8 Roomed Dwellini; in first class order.
5 Acres improved, double rosd frontage. 

Buildings alone cost $4000 to build.

Price $9000—Terms $7SO.OO Cash balance easy.

8-tenths Acre situated miles from Duncan P. 0. 
100 feet Creek Frontage.
House 20x6 in good order.

Price $650 on terms. ■

To Let
4 Roomed House in Duncan 

$14.00 per month.

H. W. DICKIE
Real Estate and Insurance

Phone 64 P. O. Box 93

Phone 2S P. O. Box 73

Lumber 
Doors 

Winciows 
Builders Supplies

Cement
Lime
Plaster
Brlclc
Drain Tile
Glass

Builders Hardware 
Bulldlns Papers 

Ready Roofing 
Paints 

Bhtngle Stains 
Stains for Rough Lumber

Knox Bros.
Dnncan B. C.

If You Want the Best Meal in Town for Your Money 
_Then_Eat_a^'

THE GEM RESTAURANT
Opposite K. of P. Hall—G. H. Coulter, Prop.—Phone 146 

Full Course Meal Cooked by Experienced Chef for 35o. 
S5.50-Meal Tickets for-S4„50.

ClUn
rUar«tt*«

Privsi* Cr«am Parlor

SWrt 
OrSara Sarrad 

a« all Haaro 
r#M ISeantaa*.

COWICHAN BAY-DtEP COVE-ViaORIA
Daily from 19th April till further notice.

LAUNCH "ANTIC”
Will leave Cowieban Bay 10.30 a.m. arrive Deep Core 11.4S a.m.

Deep Cove 12.00 “ arrive Cowlehao Bay 1.15 p.m.
“ Cowiohan Bay 4J0p.m. arrive Deep Cove 5.4^ p.m.
'* Deep Cove 6.00 ** arrive Cowieban Bay 7.16 p.ir. 

Fnrea 50 ceala eaeli way.

B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY
Leave Victoria. 10.30 a. n.

*• Deep Cove 13 ••
*• Victoria 4.30 “

Deep Core 6 ••
Farea 70 eenta aaeb way.

LAUNCH IS ALSO OPEN FOR CHARTER

arrive Deep Cove 11.45 a.m. 
arrive Victoria 1.15 p.m. 
arrive Deep Cove 5.45 p. m. 
arrive Victoria 7.15 p. n.

-zNotice:-
ESQUiMALT & NANAIMO RAILWAY LANDS

“Every conveyance from the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway Company, not already registered, should be lodged 
in the Land Registry Office before May 31st next, pursuant 
to the Land Registry Act Amendment Act, 1914”.

U. H. Solly 
Land Agent

Old Curiosity Shop
Dunesn

Received from London tbU week

CoUeotioD ol Old EngUib China 
Braaa CandleaUekt 

AnUqoe Copper Warming Pane 
and

Indian DraperiM

Inspection Invited

PHME R 74 P.0.MX4

R H. Whidden
Buggies and Democrats 

for sale

Repairing Promptly Done
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FARMERS ATTENTIONI
We hen established a sheet metal works in Duncan and 
intend to spedaKee partknlaily in farm and dairy work.

We manufacture and instalh-ORNAMENTAL GALVAN
IZED IRON CORNICES: TIN. IRON. FELT and GRAVEL 
ROOFING. VENTILATORS, GUTTERS, CHIMNEY TOPS, 
WARM AIR HEATING, CORRUGATED TANKS and all 
kinds of metal siding, down spouts and gutters.

Ask for prices on repairs.

Cooley & Kinsey
Duncan Sheet Metal Works
Kenneth Street opp. New Poet Office.

A Summer Cottage
At The Seaside

Why swelter in Duncan and vicinity during the "dog davs” 
of summer when a cottage at the seaside is easily obtained?

We have at present under construction several attractive 
but inexpensive cottages on large central lots within three 
minutes of the

BEAUTIFUL MAPLE BAY BEACH

which we now offer on very easy terms. Call at our office 
and learn our proposition.

TOE FIRST TO COME GETS FIRST CHOICE.

Island Building Company
Office In Oddfellows Block DUNCAN. B. a

ICE CREAM
ISLAND DRUB COMPANY

We sell Almonds noted Ice Cream

Try it.

Agents for Sol Due Waters

German Cooking

French Cooking 
and English Cooking

MOTEL KAISER HOP
Fred. W. Koalenbader. Proprietor.

Blanchard SL, next Public Library

Suffering Humanity Finds
thatrelief mustbefound for the illswhich may come any day, 
—else suffering is prolonged and thereis dangerthatgraver 
trouble will follow. Most serious sicknesses start in disor
ders of the organs of digestion and elimination. Tbebestcor- 
restive and preventivc.in such cases, is acknowledged to be

pBSffgfM-S
This standard homo romady tonas the stomach, stimu
lates the sluggish liver, regulates the inactivj bowels. 
Taken whenever tharo is need. Bccchmn’s Pills will 
spare you heura of tauering and so improve your 
geneml health and strength that you can batter 
resist disea.se. Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have 
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that they

Worth a Guinea a Box
fiiTMii! aalp by Tliarma Wawtfcn. St. Hi

Sport Throughout Cowichau
CRICKET

The Cowichan Cricket Club have 
a busy time before them the next 
week or two. Today (Thursday) the 
Nanaimo Garrison are coming down 
for an all day match and the follow
ing will represent the Cowichan Club: 

W. A. McAdam. (Captain) H. 
Charter, E. J. Maguire. Godfrey 
Stephens. A. C. Wilson. J. F. Murphy.
G. G. Baiss. R. E. Barkley. Basil 
Carr Hilton. Harcourt Sunderland, 
and V. Knox.

The Misses Freeman have very 
kindly consented to give a tea on this 
occasion.

Saturday’s Eleven 
The following XI will represent 

Cowichan here on Saturday, 23rd. vs. 
Albion:

H. B. Hayward. (Captain) W. A. 
McAdam, E. G. Sanford, E. C- 
Brookc-Smith, R. St. V. Bagnall, H. 
R. Orr, D. W. Taylor. J. F. Murphy. 
R. E. Macbean, A. Whitbourn and
H. Charter; reserve. G. Stephens- 

Mrs. Stephens and Mrs. Baiss have
very kindly offered to provide tea on 
this occasion.

Empire Day Team 
On Monday 25th, Empire Day, the 

Cowichan C. C. will meet the Van- 
couv" Cricket Club at 11 a. m. on the 
home grounds. The following will 
play for Cowichan:

E. W. Carr Hilton. (Captain) H. 
B. Hayward. W. A. McAdam, E. C 
Brookc-Smith. H. R. Orr, D. W. Tay
lor, G. G. Baiss. J. F. Murphy. R. 
St. V. Bagnall. R. E. Macoean, and 
E. J. Maguire: reserve, A. Whitbourn.

Mrs. Carr Hilton and Mrs. Maguire 
have kindly consented to provide tea 
on this occasion.

R E. Foster Dead 
The death occurred on May !3 in 

England of R. E. Foster, the inter
national cricketer, one of the famous 
Foster brothers w*ho have rendered 
such able assistance to Worcester
shire for many seasons. "R. E.” had 
not been playing for the past few 
seasons, but his outstanding perfor
mance with the hat in international 
cricket was in 1904 in .Australia, when, 
playing f«ir P. F. Warner's eleven, he 
made 287 runs.

at r f KAISERHOF

Every convenienee knoirn te a modem hotel, and many that are not, are 
fonnd at the KAISERHUK.
We carry the fioeet Uoee of imported Beers and Wines which may be enjoy
ed in our emfe or beer garden.

Firemen Practicing
The city firemen are putting in 

regular twice-weekly practices in pre
paration for the annual volunteer fire
men’s sports at Courtenay on July 1. 
The competitions, in which the Dun
can firemen are entering, have to do 
with the running of a certain distance 
with the hand reel, connecting so 
many lengths of hose, getting water, 
removing a hose in the centre of a 
line and substituting it with another, 
etc.

The competitions are conducted on 
time and usually the keenest sort of 
rivalry exists between the teams from 
the different towns entered. The Dun
can firemen are out to win the above 
competition roughly outlined and are 
using the utmost energy to get every
thing down '‘pal,*’

The cup for the competition was 
won last year by Alberni but already 
the local boys have reduced the time, 
in practices, by which it was won 
last year and intend to improve on 
that time as the competition nears.

As it will be a rather expensive 
project to send the team and equip
ment for the competition up to 
Courtenay it is suggested that the 
public so inclined lend some aid. 
financial favored, to the team. Cap
tain J. Rutledge places the cost at 
$75 which sum there should be no 
difficulty in raising providing the 
public docs its part.

It is poinied out ihat the practices 
have this merit in view that is well 
worth considering, and that is while 
the chief objects of the practices arc 
to bring the honors of the island to 
Duncan they have a value to the 
city inasmuch that they improve the 
efficiency of the brigade. From this 
efficiency the entire city is likely to 
benefit.

TENNIS 
Four ladies and four gentlemen 

from the X'ictoria Tennis Club arc 
cimting down to play a similar num- 
l»rr from the South Cowichan !.awn 
Tennis Club on M^mday ne.xi :it the 
laitvr’s courts.

Women’s Work and Inti'rests
Women’s Institute

lloides lltc lecture on **Purc Food 
and Common Adulterants" to he given 
by Miss .Aliev Kavenbill at the meet
ing of the Women's Institute to be 
held un Tuesday the 26th inst., a 
list will he prepared of the classes 
in charge <>f the women for the dis
trict exhibit at the Dominion fair. 
This is being done so that the ladies 
may be sure that the women's work 
will be complete.

There has been some talk of holding 
a conference of the Women’s Insti
tutes of the province. If the con- 
icrencc is held this year it will prob
ably take place in Duncan some lime 
in June.

King's Daughters
.At a meeting of the Scattered Circle 

of King'.- Daughters held iust Thurs
day delegates were appointed to vote 
at the annual provincial convention 
which is to be held in Duncan on 
the foiirtli and fifth of June. .Ar
rangements were made for entertain- 
iog the visitors and an invitation ex
tended to the delegates from Mrs. 
J. H. Wlitiiuine for tea at "The Dog
woods" f»n Thursday afternoon.

St. John’s GuUd
.At a meeting of the ladies of St. 

John’s Guild held at Miss Wilson's on 
Monday afternoon arrangements were

made for a garden fet.- to be lubl on ! 
June 24lh at the Cliffs. .A cricket | 
match between the girls of the Cliff’s; 
and the ladies of Cowichan will he ' 
arranged by Miss. Wilson. .A darn
ing competition, for which the gentle
men tiring their socks to he mended, 
is in charge of Mr>. Chamhert. The 
afternoon tea committee will hr Mrs. 
Christmas and helpers and the straw
berries and cream. Mrs. Mc.Adam and 
Miss Duncan.

Candy will he provided by the 
younger ladies of the congregation. 
Clock golf and a chariot race will he, 
managed by Mr. Christmas and Mr., 
Sherman. The hat trimming coinpc-; 
tition is in charge of Mr». Harvey and ' 

I Mrs. K. G. Smith. Mr. Sillencc has 
* vcr>‘ kindly promised to make ar-! 
rangenivnts for a concert in the 
evening. Ice cream will he served 
both afternoon and evening.

Looldnc Out Circle
The "Looking Out" Circle of the 

King’s Daughters is coniposed of 15 
little girts under the age of lo years.; 
Their principal work is the support 
of a little orphan in one of the Zen-j 
ana mi-sions in India. he»idcs helping, 
when tliey can. locally. They arc hold
ing a strawberry fete at Holmesdate | 
(by permis-ion of the Rev and -Mrs.i 
Holmes) on Wednesday. June 17. I

Walnut Growing
Possibilities of New 

Industry
The growing of walnuts in this 

province is a new industry—one that 
is likely to increase to considerable 
imporlancc, and one that Mr. Chas. 
L. Trotter, writing in Fruit and 
Farm, believes will prove to be a 
most profitable business.

A few years ago walnuts were 
grown only in Southern California, 
and it was not thought possible to 
grow them further north. In recent 
years, however, extensive plantings 
have been made in Northern Cali
fornia. Oregon and Washington, with 
very satisfactory results.

During *hc past few years, a few 
trees have been planted in British 
Columbia, and no failure in the trees 
planted has been reported. On the 
other hand, walnuts have been growm 
quite successfully at Victoria, and on 
the lower mainland a large number 
of trees are expected to be planted.

In walnut growing, three things are 
essential. They are: Soil, generation 
and variety. While nuts do well on 
almost any soil, they respond lo gen
erous treatment in the way of good 
soil, but there must be no hardpan.

The subsoil must be loose and open, 
so that the roots can grow down a^ 
far as they desire. If the roots strike 
hardpan. the growth of the tree is 
retarded and the crop is lessened.

Walnut growing under favorable 
conditions is as profitable as any 
other branch of horticulture, if not 
more so. It is claimed by walnut 
growers in California that some in
dividual trees yield as high as $40 
worth of nuts per year, while the 
general average is from $20 to $25 
per tree. Figuring 50 trees to the 
acre, at 30 feet apart each way. this 
would mean an income of frum $1000 
to $1250 per acre.

From the little attention required 
by walnut trees, they have been term
ed the ’iary man’s orchard."

The food value of the walnut i> said 
tb he very great, one pound being 
equal in nutriment to three pounds of 
meat; and when we consider that 
there is already twelve pounds of 
walnuts sold by the grocer for every 
one pound of all other nuts put to
gether. we at once sec the ready mar
ket that au*aiis them.

Looking at the question of planting 
walnuts from any standpoint, there 
seems to be a splendid chance in 
British Columbia to engage in' the 
growing of this valuable nut. especial
ly in districts where the thermometer 
do^ not go more than 10 degrees 
below zero.

WHY
eat inferior product made months ago, artificallv colored and 

doctored by preserving drugs

WHEN

you can buy pure

Cowichan Butter
for 40c perlb.

And at the same time HELP BUILD UP the community in 
which you iive.

Absolutely sweet and pure, rich in colour because it is larRe- 
ly prepared from the product of Jersey cows. No extraneous 
substances used in the makinR.

The Blitter that made COWICHAN Famous
Accept no other.

FOR YOUR PLEASURE
Special arranitements for parties wishing to visit any of the 
beaches during

VICTORIA DAY HOLIDAYS

COWICHAN LAKE
Daily motor sta^e leaves Central Livery Bam 11 a. m. 
Returns to connect with 4.20 p. m. train to Victoria,

MAPLE BAY
Daily stasre leaves Duncan 5.45 p. m., returns from Maple 
Bay wharf 7.45 a. m. following morning.

Thr Car for Rnaloraa Men and Campera.

BOOK VOUR SEATS INOW ~

Central Livery Stable
Phonw lOH

Jw INinrsli
Proprietor Duncan B. C.

Public Auction
At the Auction !Vtart» Duncan B.

Friday, May 22 at 3 p. m. sharp
Tlie following is a partial list of goods etc. that will he offer
ed ; the horse is u good general purpose horse, 9 years, almut 
1200; good shape, the books are surplus stock from ,Mrs. 
Smith’s Library. Do not fail to be at the Mart sharj) at 

3 p. m.
Lawn Mower 
Bone Crusher 
Wheel Barrow 
Camp Stoves 
Cook Stoves 
Washing Machine 
Chicken Fountains 
Wash Tubs 
Trunks

Kitchen Table 
" Treasure 

1 Rocker 
1 Sanitary Couch 

2 Dressers 
1 Chest of Drawers 

1 Table 8 ft 
Small Table 

Camp Cot and Mattress
Beds, Springs. Mattresses, Oilcloth. Bookshelves. Small 
Tables. Meat Safe. Tent 8x10. Ladies and Uei.tr Bicycles, 

nearly 100 Books (good reading). Fruit Jars etc. etc.

TERMS CASH

Roland Thorpe, Auctioneer
Halo, Thornton & Anisdon

Auctioneers

Next Public Auction Sale May 30th.

STAY IN

DUNCAN
Whether on business or 
pleasure bent, you need 
the BEST of everything. 
Visitors to the Cowichan 
district will find the best 
headquarters for motor
ing, fishing, hunting, 
golf, tennis, cricket, 
polo. t'.c. at the

TZOUHALF.M HOTEL
Duncan

K. II. (lodwin. .Manailer
>lafe Hold I'litKoaeett

L. Colliard
kinds oi Land Clearing by 

day or by contract
Blasting near buildings a 

specialty.
DUNCAN. B. C.

Societies
A. O. F.

Court Alpha, No. 9206 
-Meets the first and third Thursdays 

in every month in tlic K. of f‘. Hall.
\ (siting Urvlhrcn cordially welcomed.

J. K. Savage, Chief Ranger 
D. W. Bell. Secretary

F. O. E.
This Lodge mcet> every second and 

fourth \Vvdnesday> in the K. of 1*. 
Hall.

X. T. Corficld. President 
Win. Kicr. Sveretary

I. O. O. F.
Duncan Lodge, No. 17 

Meets every Wednesdav evining in 
I. O. O. F. Hall, at 8 o’cl.vk p. m. 
.Members and vt.-iting Brethren c.»r- 
dially invited.

John Percy Smith. X. C.. 
\V. J. Ca>lhy, Secretary

K. of P.
Maple Lodge. No. IS 

Meeting on 1st. 3rd. 4th and 5th 
Friday evening in the Cattle Hall. 
Station Street. Dimcan. and -'ii 2nd 
Saturdays at Chemainus. \ i-iiiog 
Knights cordially invited to attend. 

A. B. Whittaker. C C. 
John X. Evans. K. of R. & S.

Northern Star, L O. L.
Meets e.cry second and fourth 

Tuesday of each month in the K of 
P Hall. Visiting Brethren cordially
invited.

F. T. Townsend. W. M. 
R. Dunning. Secretary
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DUNCAN, V. L . 

Real Estate, Insura.ice

and

Financial Agents

For Sale
Cheap Lots

Maple Bay
Suitable for Campers

ANDW. CHISHOLM
Concrete Work Contractor

Cocutraction ol Septic Tanks and tnanulaeiBrc 
of Foondatioa Olocki a apcctaJlr.

DUNCAN. .... B. C.

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir,—Re the proposed athletic 
association. Feeling that there most 
have been some mistake, either in the 
report of the committee sent to Vic
toria or in the report given by the 
"Leader." 1 wrote to the secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. regarding the as
sertion attributed to him. namely that 
it would take about $25,000 to estab
lish a Y. M. C. A. in Duncan.

His reply is to hand and it states 
that he wishes to refute the above 
statement, also, (quoting from the 
letter! "it was not obligatory to build 
a building in order to have an organi
sation. yet it was the best policy when 
organising an association to see that 
they owned their own building and 
equipment and that they have suffi
cient number of citizens who wilt help 
to maintain the work through support
ing it through a membership, and if 
necessary, contributions. I also stated 
that building such as your town 
might require would cost from $5.(XX) 
to $25.(XX) according to the volume of 
work you wish to carry on.”

Now. Sir. if Mr. F. J. Greene, who 
is evidently prejudiced against the 
Y. M. C. A., speaks for the proposed 
association or any considerable num
ber of the young men of the town, 
it would be better that I and others 
who are in favor of the Y. M. should 
land aside, as no success could be 

looked for without unity.
Sports play a large part in the de- 
-Inpinrnt of the boy or young man. 

Now is the time for parents and 
others interested in youth to speak. 

Thanking you. yours truly,
Roland A. Thorpe. 

Duncan. B. C.. May 18. 1914.

phone 120 P. O. Box 28

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY 

STABLE 
DUNCAN. B. C.

Inglewood Greenhouses
W.J.Caatley.Prep.

Phone Us

All kinds of Beddinf? Plants for 
sum.-ner flowerinc: now ready. 
Call al Ihe Gref^nhouscs and 
make your selection while stock 
is complete. Place your orders 
for some of my tomato plants at 
75cts per doz. The kind that 
produces ripe fruit.

B. Churchill
Teaming and Freighting 

of all kinds 
WOOD FOR SALE

Stables— Telephone 183
Front Street, ne.tr McKinnon's Ranch

D.R. HATTIE
Dealer in

MCLaughliii Carriages,
W agons and Harness 

Farm ami Garden Itn|ilcmcnls 
English ami Canadian Kicycles 

Singer Sewing M.-uhincs

Any Kind of Harness to Order

Repairs of All Kinds

P. O. Box 7 Dnncaa. B. C
R. A. Wicks

Real EaUle Agent

Agent
Now Y*irk Life lunuranee Company

f
|Victoria.B.C.|

UREEST AHERICAI PUR ROTE 
II WESTEII CANADA 

IEIWII6C«IIHtlM.IM.gPEIEI 
SEPIEIIEI, 1113.. low lillCEl >10 imu TH>I EVtl

0 200 ROOMS. 100 BATHS
^ S2.6S «■ 0«T ur 1UK*ICAH PlMl 

• I .00 «« »*» UF CimOFUN FIM 
STEPHEN JONES. P«iM«>CTO«

: rsEE oua. waiTE roa roioca

CORRESPONDENCE

Dairy Cattle
Record of Performance 

of Stock
According to report No. 5 of the 

Canadian record of performance for 
pure bred dairy cattle conducted by 
the live stock branch of the depart
ment df agriculture of Canada, -746 
cows and 25 hulls had up to the end 
of March. 1913, qualihed for regist
ration of performance.

The cows were divided among tht 
several breeds as follows: Ayrshire 
325. Holsicin-Fricsian 357. Guernsey 
13. French-Canadian 21 and Jersey 30. 
The bplls which qualified on having 
four daughters in the record of per
formance. each from a different dam. 
con>t>ted of 15 .Xyrshircs and 10 
HoUicins. .-\ fact worthy of special 
attention is that several of the highest 
producers were milked three times 
daily for varying lengths of time.

Noted among these Belle of Wel
lington. a mature .\yrshirc row. which 
gave 12.632.62 lbs. of milk and 511.05 
Ihs. fat and Rosa Omega, a mature 
Hnlstein-Fricsian.with a record of 18,- 
(•nj.r fbN. of milk and 574.07 tbs. fat. 
Many other excellent records not con
fined to any one breed were made 
during the year.

Tins report contains the regulations 
governing the work, the standards for 
registration for the different breeds 
and the record cows that have ob
tained certificates of the record of per
formance. A copy of this report can 
be obtained by making application to 
the publications branch, department 
of agriculture, Ottawa.

Tw'o animals belonging to Mr. F. 
J. Bishop. Duncan, namely Camille 
H. 2nd. 9639 and Zoe of Lulu's Cas
sava. 2nd. 2870 are given in this 
record.

Our Poets’Corner
SPRING

From their long ^'inter sleep the 
trees awake.

The earth once more » bright with 
grasses green.

The willows, too, their yellow pollen 
shake

On the secluded paths, o'er which 
they lean.

The ground is thickly strewed with 
brilliant flowers.

The little breezes now their per
fume bring.

Their dazzling forms improve the 
sunny hours,

And cause me to exclaim. “Ah, 
this is spring!**

And now, at sunrise, in the trees the 
bird

With carol sweet salutes th* ap
proaching day,

.All nature wakes when spring’s sweet 
.call is heard:

"Arise, for summer-tiroe^is on its 
way!"

Lionel Steveiuon (aged U). 
Duncan, April 11, 1914. - -

Farms Report
Chance to get Infer-'' 

mation Gratis
The information contained in the 

annual reports of the experimental 
farms of the Dominion department 
of Agriculture is so varied and com
plete as to render these yearly vol
umes almost worthy the name of 
"Encyclopedia of Agriculture." The 
experimental farms system embraces 
Ihe central farm and twenty branch 
farms and stations, each manned by 
a staff of specialists.

At these wide-spread, well-equipped 
institutions practically every phase of 
agriculture, from the study and sup
pression of plant disease to the 
breeding and raising of all manner 
of orchard, garden and field crops 
and classes of farm animals, arc 
taken up. In addition, seven outly
ing sub-stations carry on and report 
upon work of an agricultural nature.

The report for the year ending 
March 31st, 1913, makes a volume of 
nearly 700 pages crammed with the 
meat of what was accomplished and 
found out during the year. The in
formation is so classified and treated 
as to Ik .cadily available to the read
er in whatever subject he may chance 
to be interested.

A large edition has been printed
I as to supply for some time at 

least every applicant who will drop 
a card for a copy to the Publications 
Branch, department of agriculture. 
Ottawa-

Hoiticultura
At the central experimental farm 

at Ottawa and at each of the branch 
farms and stations distributed over 
the Dominion a large amount of in
vestigational work is carried on year 
by year in the growing of fruits, 
vegetables and flowers. The purpose 
of this work is to discover and de
velop not only improved varieties 
and strains of these crops but to 
find out the most successful methods 
of culture for the different provinces 
and districts.

The result of last season's work 
has been brought together in a sum
mary prepared by Mr. W. T. Macoun, 
Dominion Horticulturist, and the 
superintendents of the branch farms 
and stations and issued in Bulletin 
No. 77, copies of which are also 
available to all who apply for them.

Referring to apples at the Brandon, 
Manitaba farm the bulletin states that 
a large number of hybrid trees are 
doing well. These arc stated to be 
bearing fruit which makes excellent 
preserves and jelly. •

.At Lethbridge. Alberttu culture with 
and without irrigation was carried on. 
Sections dealing with ornamental gar- j 
(!ening arc especially interesting and 
instructive to those w*ho take pride 
in the appearance of their home, 
surroundings.

Forage Plants
.\s has been the practice ever 

since the work with forage plants 
was undertaken by the Dominion ex- 
perimenial farms, the principal var
ieties of the different kinds of forage 
plants liave been grown during the 
past year with the object of determin
ing their relative value.

During the season of 1913 the tests 
conducted in duplicate by the division 
of forage plants at the central ex
perimental farm and the branch farms 
consisted of 11 different varieties of 
Indian corn. 19 varieties of turnips, 
13 varieties of mangels, 6 varieties of 
carrots and 3 varieties of sugar beets. 
The work with leguntinous forage 
plants and grasses including alfalfa 
and clover, consisted of breeding for 
incrca.scd hardiness, breeding for high 
yielding strains of a superior <|uaiity 
and experiments with timothy, or
chard grass, western rye grass and 
some wild grasses.

In order to place the more import
ant results of the sca.>on*s work be
fore the public in a summarized form, 
bulletin No. 76 has been prepared by 
M. O. Malte, Ph. D., Dominion ag- 
rostologist and the superintendents 
of the branch experimental farms and 
stations. This bulletin of 34 pages 
is available to all who make applica
tion ao Ottawa for it.

Hay For Sale
Apply to

J. N. Evans

HIP YICK
Shoe and Umbrella Repaira 

Land Cleared Wood Sold

Manager. Chin Hoan 
P. O. BokR Kenneth Street

Maple Bay Stafi:e
^ F.C. HOLMES ®

Mondi
Leave.

Leave,
Rates...

and-SiUrday 
Bay, ou iWuru, 4'j^p.m. p.iB.

$14)0 return

w
Cook on an Oil Stove this summer and do a^Sy 

with the bother and heat of a fire. I '

The Perfection Oil Stove
will take the place of your stove, do the work as 
well and be far more convenient. We have them 
in four sizes.
JUNIOR....................................................... $3.50
ONE BURNER............................... .$7.50
TWO "  $10.00
THREE ■■    $14.00

OVENS........................................i........ $8.50
TOASTERS............... ;.........................$L00

We have also many linea of small oil stoves.
German Oil Stoves, glass front, single wick................................................. ........................ $1.25

double wick........................................................................$1.76
Optimus Oil Stoves, very handy and quick, generate their own gas, silent burner........$3.76

Wicks and spare parts for these on hand.

Wipers Famous Candy
These were quite a huge success at our Special Sale Saturday last and arerprononneed by 
all to be the very best yet. They are the purest Butterscotch of different flavours. Don’t 
fail to try them.

The prize tin was won by Master Max Marsh.
• Time of purchase being 6.16 P. M.

CLOSING NOTICE
Monday, May 25th being observed as Victoria Day, this store will be 

closed all day.

Two Phones, General 48 Shipping 147
Rural Delivery to all parts of the DistricL

Bazett Bell Coi Ltd.
"i

Saliiilite Canaila Liniiteil
CAPITAL, 35300,000

DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT

W. P. Tierney. Railway Contractor 
Vancouver, B. C.

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Andrew Wright. Capitalist 

Victoria, B. C.
MANAGING DIRECTOR SECY.-TREAS.

P. Lamont L. E. Mair
Director, Royal Financial Corp., Ltd. Director, Royal Financial Corp., Ltd. 

Vancouver, B. C. Vancouver, B. C.
Wm. Savage. Barrister, Vancouver, B. C.
E. A. Cleveland (Cleveland & Cameron), H. Can. Soc. E., H. Am.

Ins. M. E. D. L. S.. B. C. L. S., Vancouver. B. C.
H. S. Edgar, S. M. B. (AusL), Assoc, InsL M. M„ Victoria, B. C. ' 
J. F. Trelawny, Capitalist, London, England.
E. B. McDermid, Managing Director. Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd. 
A. J. Fisher, Law Student, Vancouver, B. C.

AUDITORS
Riddell, Stead, Hodges & Winter, Chartered Accountants, Vancouver, B. C.

SOLICITORS
McLellan, Savage & White, Vancouver, B. C.

SABCLITE — An explosive of great strength, perfect 
safety and insensible to shock, friction, fire or frost.

The fumes are absolutely harmless.
The Sabnlite Factory is now under construction at 

Coquitlam and ahonld be in operation before the end of May.
FISCAL AGENTS FOR CANADA ANO^ THE UNITED STATES

Royal Financial Corporation Limited
708 - 714 Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.

FOR EUROPE, ETC.
The Willley Mining Machinery Company

Salisbury House, London, E. C.

Phone 31 P. O- Box Z5

BLAOKSTOOK BROS.
livenr and Stag« SablM

I Daacu M

Hello Tharol

ForRUBBISHR^piovjil
und for

MARTIN McADAMS
Orders taken and filled promptly 

; PboaeRlOS

Dr. B. A. BROWN
V. 8.. D. V. &

Veterinary surobon

ia located in Duacan and is prepared 
to treat all kinds of lire stock*

' -TfttfpliofiV'KHl

-


